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Military Pay Raise o inflationary

'GUNG-WHO?!2' THE WEDGE FORMATION... the fine cutting tool of the BDF used to break up the
crowds- a penetrating force.

The Base Defence Force
Base Defence Force (BDF)

Course Number 7303 has just
been completed. The course,
within its ten-day span trains
a group of "specially selec
ted" -- using the familiar
SHAFT system - base per
sonnel, from all trades into a
'dynamic force' of trained
defenders.
The end of the course

brought the BDF up to its
required strength of three
platoon strength, pongolese
for a hundred. This third
course was unique in many
ways; it allowed the BDF to
boast of three trained platoon
commanders for the first time

- Capt. JimRichardson who is
normally all at sea juggling
figures in the Accounts
Section, Lt. John Power of the
muscle mechanic division and
Lt. Grey Waters usually knee
deep in mud in the lagoon the
engineers play-area.
The drill and crowd control

techniques were covered by
the experts, an elite training
cadre of PPCLI from south of
the Malahat, who were im
ported to provide the
necessary military edge of
excellence to the force.

All other aspects of training
were conducted using base
resources and all was made

possible under the 'gung ho'
leadership of Sgt. Al 'Killer'
Kuzminski with his assistants
M.Cpl. 'Big Mac' MacDonald
and Cpl. Paul Brown of the
MPTraining staff. In addition
to the PPCLI expert
assistance was provided by
the Base Armament and
Nuclear Defence sections.
The course proved to be

quite an experience and time
of awakening for the amority
of the students - it took a
couple of hours of being
'shouted at' to get into the
rhythm of foot drill, rifle drill
and range work again. Some
even thought that it was a lot

QUEEN decorated Corporal T. J. Miller, CFB Comox,
HER MAJESTY TH', gravery during a ceremony August 2 at Government
B.C., with the Med@! as one of 10 Canadian recipients of the decoration tor
House. Corporal,",",",4 iirsi iime by The Queen during her visit to Canada tor
heroism. presen!%,'Gerence. -cF Photo
the Commonwea

of bull and malarky, but it
takes time to respond ac
curately to the commands and
'New Military Drill'. New to
everyone was the crowd
control drill, terms like:
Wedge and diamond for
mations -- the sharp cutting
tools of an efficient BDF. That
a bunch of guys can be a
section, sticks dangling on a
string are batons, guns are
rifles and the newer
techniques of Crowd Control
formations.
The final range practice

was carried out in weather
that grounded the flying
program - marooned the
MSE - but the BDF blasted
away at the BULL, in defiance
of all odds, under the kurt,
krisp kommands and kontrol
of 'Killer Kuzminski'.

CF Aircraft

UNEF Air I ift
TRENTON (CFP)

Canadian Forces planes
airlifted more than 500 troops,
43 vehicles and 115 tons of
stores in just over 72 hours for
the United Nations
Emergency Force in the
Middle East over the weekend
(Nov. 10-12). The lift will
continue for another week.

It was the largest airlift in
such a short time. The troops,
supplies and vehicles were
moved in 20 flights by 707 and
Hercules aircraft of Air
Transport Command.

Not all the troops went
directly to Cairo. Some are ,
held at Canadian Forces
Europe, Lahr, West Ger
many, for future deployment.
Also 114 MAMS (Mobile Air
Movements) personnel, who
provide ground support for
the Air Transport Command
planes have been only tem
porarily stationed in Cairo.
They will be returned to
Canada on completion of the
airlift.

In addition to the MAMS
staff the total number of
troops dispatched from
Canada includes 236 to Cairo
and 166 to Lahr. 'The balance
of the Canadian commitment
to the United Nations
Peacekeeping Force - 79 - is
still in Canada for later
dispatch overseas.

Civil Service Executive Pay tais For 1973
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To Buy Or
Not To Bu

Defence Minister James
Richardson said Friday he
has decided to re-examine his
recommendation to cabinet on
which two contenders should
be chosen to battle it out for
the contract to build Canada a
new, long-range patrol air
craft.

Eealso said in an interview
that cabinet consideration of
the matter, which affects
hundreds ofmillions of dollars
in tarpayers' money, has been
postponed indefinitely.

The two statements taken
together seemed to make
clr that the schedule for
iing a replacement for
,nada's present patrol
ircraft, the 1950-vintage
Argus, has started to slip
seriusly.
It had originally been'

plamed to choose the final
two contendersfrom four U.S.
and British aerospace firms

In Retrospect
There are clearly
customs and traditions in
any institution that are
very valuable and which
ought to be preserved if at
all possible. Unification of
the Canadian Forces does
not imply the abandonment
of tradition, of pride in the
unit and other ingredients
of espirt de corps. The
preservation of the in
tangible factors which
Support and sustain any
fighting unit is an essential
oal but along with this it is
Important to foster in
novation. The stimulus of
new ideas and methods
injects enthusiasm and
Vigour into any
organization.

Morale is related not just
to the glories gone by but
equally or even more to the
Importance of the job to be
done and the effectiveness
of the leadership, training
and equipment to do the job
well. People, including
military personnel, like to
feel that what they are
doing is worthwhile, is in
the public interest and is
recognized as such. The
development of clearly
defined roles, the provision
Of better equipment to
{"TY out those roles, and
e anticipated public

recognition of the efficient
"""d useful defence concept,"U developed, should
,"} a beneti&ii ettecton
e morale of service

E,Psomnnel in the unified.7$my, wii ave he
,"d satisfaction of
Towing that they are
tting ihe pace for the

WorldT' in modernizing the
;;antzatin ot militaryorcesg.

Unification will result in
lgle service not

,"doing but building
.] radiions ot he mast
tu, Injeeting that en
"Siasm and vigour

,"Quired tor a dynamic
" organization."

Paul Hellyer
Dec. 7, 1966

about the end of September.
There have been reports

that the range of prices ten
dered by the contestants -
Lockheed, Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas aircraft
corporations of the U.S. and
Hawker Siddeley of Britain -
was much higher than an
ticipated. When the program
was announced in the summer
of 1972, estimates were that a
fleet of 20 to 30 planes would
cost $450 million to $750
million.
Some proposals since

submitted are said to carry a
tag closer to $1 billion.
In the intervening year or

so, two expensive alternatives
to the Hawker Siddeley
imrod and the Lockheed

Orion, recognized front
runners, have entered the
picture in a big way. They are
adaptations of the Boeing 707
and the McDonnell-Douglas
DC-10 jetliners which would
require extensive
modifications to do sur
veillance work.
However, their sponsors

claim the end-product would
be a more sophisticated
aircraft, better suited for the
variety of patrol jobs Canada
wants done on the Atlantic
and Pacific Coasts as well as
in the Arctic.

15%
.8%
8.%
.5%

HOW MANY OF THAT 36,000,000 seconds were
moments of sheer terror and how many were hours
of boredom?

10,000 Hours
10,000 flying hours is a lot of

flying time! 10,000 hours on
one service aircraft ls an
accomplishment taxing the
imagination. Sgt. Hart Kelley,
a flight engineer of 415
Swordfish Squadron, CFB
Summerside, PEI, is believed
to be the first airman in the
Canadian Forces to reach this
pinnacle. It is known that he is
the first man to achieve 10,000
hours on the Argus long-range
patrol aircraft.
Sgt. Kelley was presented

with a commemorative scroll

to mark the occasion by his
Squadron Commander Lt.
Col. G. Van Ek, appropriately
enough on 31 Oct, 1973, thir
teen years to the day from his
first Argus flight on 31 Oct,
1960. Sgt. Kelley has ac
cumulated all his flying time
on two squadrons; VP 405 at
CFB Greenwood, .S. and VP
415 at Summerside, PEI. He
reached his 10,000th hour in
September while flying a
patrol out of Montijo, Por
tugal where the squadron was
on a NATO detachment.

NEW PAY RAISE PLUS TV advertising blitz produces record response at
Recruiting Centre. Totem Times Photo

MBER 1Ith, REMEMBRANCE DAY celebrated in the Comox Legion.
NOVE amrindson, Cpl. P. J. Lunney, Pte. T. M. Andre and Mr. Ed Tillolson,
Revere":,, 4j Vancouver holding a cup ot cheer. 'The first War had nothing like
80, from 1or' - Ford Photo
this.'
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A RARE PHOTOGRAPH INDEED... This picture of Maj. Snowballs was taken
las1 week when he and his reindeer stopped at Comox for a quick turnaround.
Maj. Snowballs, Santa Claus's Instrument Check Pilot was doing a re-ride on
Comet who apparently failed his first ride because of an altitude violation.

- Carr Photo

407 Tech Ramblings
With the VP 407 minor

hockey team sponsorship fee
of $100 secured within the first
few days of the campaign,
funds available for the Xmas
cheer raffle continue to climb
at a steady rate. While the
number ofprizes to be offered
is not known at the time of
writing, the prospects for a
lengthy list of winners ap
pears certain. In any case, the
draw will have been com
pleted by the time you read
this so check your section
notice board for details.
ARMAMENT HANG UPS
After a busy two months,

the section has finally settled
down to a state of normalcy.
Bruce and Bob were suc
cessful in convincing MWO
McMullen that their hearts
were in servicing and now,
when ""2 Crew" is on shift, the
still of the Comox evenings is
shattered by the rustle of
cards.
The welcome mat is out for

Garry Clarke who is a recent
arrival from Canada's
Atlantic playground.
Although the west coast
weatherman has not treated
you too kindly thus far, Garry,
we trust that his offerings will
improve and that you and
your family will have a
pleasant stay in our favorite
area.
One of our Illustrious

members went off the deep
end recently and we cannot
help butwonder if there was
any connection with the
recent pay adjustment. Larry
you should watch that first
step, it's abig one.'
Zeke Zielke, the in-

corruptible timekeeper,
wound up in the local
krankenhaus with a fatigue
problem after watching
Wayne Green and the
"Chirper" hustle around the
track.
The new image of a

dynamic military force was
clearly evidenced by MWO
McMullen's time for the mile
and a half run. We doubt that
other sections can boast of
having their own greyhound
since ours is the only one
where empty dog food cans
have been found in the gar
bage.
We wish John Martin the

best of luck when he departs
for courses al Kingston and
Borden preparatory to his
rcmuster. With luck, John, we
may be able to reallocate
sonobuoys to the electronic
trades and all you will have to
do is bring your O.J.T. book in
for signature.
TORP TOPICS
WE NEED RECRUITS
Get involved with Undersea

Technology in the Torpedo
Specialty. Work with proven

t
equipment (WWII and
acquire a feeling for history.
Formal training is not
necessary, just get in there
and start banging away.
Management is seeking
potential Torpedomen with
these qualifications:
a. Combined IQ and age of

42
b. Clean and jerk 508 lb.

(any surplus in b. may be
applied to a. if needed.)
c. With arms extended

fully, knuckles MUST come
within one inch of the floor.
d. After careful

preparation, do the com
prehensive test of reading
ability below.
SEE WARHEAD
SEE WARHEAD DROP
SEE BUDDY
SEE BUDDY RUN.
If interested, you need only

do two (2) things:
a. Have someonemake out

a request chit for you and
place your mark at the bot
tom.
b. Take the chit to Captain

Fisher, in his cage, any time
after 0830 daily.

The World Trefoil, the symbol
of the World Association of the
Girl Guides and Girl Scouts, is
a olden trefoil. The golden
colour represents the sun
shining over all the children of
the world.

SATURDAY
NOV. 24th
THE GREY CUP
PARADE
Vancouver CBUT 7:00 • 9:00 a.m.
Vctora........CHEKIV 7.00.9.00 a.m.
in co-operation with the National
Association ot Canadian Credit Unions, is
proud to sponsor this international event.

COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

CH COMOX. OX 400, LAIO, BC. VOR 7KO (604) 339.2344

Mushroom Mutterings
With search opern 1am Plamondon is going back

Cranbrook now t«,,,"s a' cross the pond some time
your poison pen «,}ate! next year.
again attempt to ."e will over on the Ops side Cants
some news from {j,]"h out ob Baird has gone to Rcc,
Farm. Fungus Victoria, Ron Richardson is
First of all, congrat going on the Herc. course.

go to Sam Fatt aij }?'ions New faces around the paten
hie of the F.E. «.,","} Hi 4elude: Ed West in Avionics,
their promotions to «, ", 01 I Ruggles over in
effective 1st Dec4"ant workshops, AI Stephenson in
with three stripes y"· Bu! Avionics, and Bob Hornby in
engines, so Sam win {$"fou jepair. Sorry to hear Bob has
on the Hercules, 4oi een in the Hospital lately;
gets the "flying it $,",Bil' +ope it's not too serious.
Recently, four "ii!",· ihe recentCO's parade saw

north" returned f,,th" 1col. Mortimer presenting
interior after the con"",_U, CD's, clasps and awards to
·SAR Moose", +,,"?"on' quite a few mushroomers.
fortunately, drew a ij"! U" special awards went to Capt.
sweat, guys, at 1.." N ~on Richardson for his efforts
won't become an en4, 'he! ~ the Defensive Flying
species this year. "mered program, and M.Cpl. Garry
Alas, the system . Fiske for his designing of a

again, and has sna+4,"" figging tool for the CH 113
riggers, Phil Beau," '% engine.
Mick Blake, off he 4,$$; ", iice going. gentlemen.
posted them over ," an Don't forget the dinner
seems ADC needs an4";; dance at the Totem Lounge on
they can get. M4,,{ES"? 1st December; that is, if the
Roger MacLeoq "hile +ext search is over by then,
Avionics is headin ;"" +«iich incidentally, just

own ·tedhome" to Greenwood, 4 stare.
Beauchesne to coldt,,""; Hebrews 13:8.e, an

Nighthawks Nest
The major 101 Fighter

Squadron in the West has a
new Major pilot on its roll call.
Tony Brett last week put up a
half stripe and changed his
name from Tony to Sir. Tony
(a cross trained R.O, or
Navigator) has been a pilot
with the squadron for over
three years. This summer
Tony led the 409 Sqn. For
mation Team and did such a
fine job that the rest of the
boys on the team decided to
promote him. It's going to
take a while to get used to
calling him Sir after calling
him some of the things we did
during our practices this
summer. All the best Major
Brett - Sir.
Jon Pew is back flying for

the first time since his ac
cident this summer. Jon did a
few trips in the dual 101 with a
couple of ex-navigators before
he was declared "safe fr
solo". According to Jon the
trips with Ernie and Orv wen!
well with only a few minr
points mentioned in the
debriefing. Jon said it made
him feel good when dv
decided to put the blind fl
bag up for the take 1..
According to Orv he ws too
scared to watch.

409 Squadron aircrer are
now required to wear their
immersion suits on all local
flights. The suits whic are
designed to give aitrew
protection against exposre in
the event of a bail out over
water are not as un
comfortable to wear a ex
pected.
Last week 409 had itsfirst

Cudgel Caper (a tying
competition between flihts)
of the season and as was
expected "B'' flight won
despite the fact that mst of
the judges were from "A"
flight. Actually "B' flighton
by only 80 points just to make
sure they wouldn't be acused
of cheating. Ernie Poole Ver
Barker, Doug _Jackson and
PhilSchreiner did a fine jb of
organizing the whole thing
and rumor is that "A" Ip,ht
will get a chance to wn
their beer sometime bf4re
Christmas. to

Most Nighthawks and their
wives turned out
S d d. or a
quauron linner last

Saturday. The party was to
welcome Jon and Gary back
to the Squadron and to meet
the new Nighthawks and their
wives. A demonstration of
motorcycle riding was
provided by Major Mike and
his rodeo bike.
A Moose Meat Party which

was scheduled for November
has been cancelled due to the
lack of moose meat. Col.
Jenks led an expedition of
great while hunters into
British Columbia's northern
interior for a week in October.

The expedition was
well planned and the hunters
well equipped with all the
essential items required for a
successful hunt. On the advice
of Capt. Tim O'Rourke a block
and tackle was taken along in
case a moose was shot in a
tree. According to Tim a block
and tackle is essential in
lowering the large animal out
of the tree where they often
hide during hunting season.
Phil Schreiner went moose

hunting with another group of
guys all the way up to the
Alaskan Highway; Phil isn't
having any moose meat
parties either.
The Squadron has finally

had its long awaited Alert
Force Capability Test and the
results were good. Col. Price
promised he would have a
squadron luncheon when it
was all over and one is
planned for the near future.
Maj. Pete Zinkan hosted a

half dozen officers for a dozen
or so eggs in the hole after
Friday's beer call. Harry
Chapin, an ex-nighthawk was
on hand to show Maj. Pete
how to cook a medium-rare
egg in the hole. Harry also
criticized Maj. Pete for not
using the slowest ketchup in
the west on the finished
product.
Ifanyone is interested, Paul

Gill, the Squadron Fund
Officer, is selling raffle
tickets on the old color T.V.
out of the QRA. The tickets
are one dollar each and if you
are lucky enough to win this
jewel, Paul will also lend you
500.00 (at reasonable interest
rates) to get it fixed.
Until next Nighthawks Nest

fly safely, keep the dots
centred and don't forget to
powder your poopy suit.

S0NY
TR6400

Slim and Ii6#4 ,,#t, the Sony TR6400
is a soa?]]""e"%,,iaie radio. soy,s
iRso i.""fie iie. A smooth
performance ' me and aw@Y-

44.95

9mat A/DC a:ette cgrder wth Ac
adaptor built in Features Auulraz
yep@g@iii<@jrip, :2%,operation, tone control cl ?Ion
camyng cae, batten, ITitophone.
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334.-4114

$ COM0N scNE n TH comox area. ..a 4n2 $a. Laradar Ian9"9,%'?
oseph's Hospital responding to a call for a mercy flight. Base Hospital q

personnel have combined talents to perform 120 such fights this Ye·[1°"S,,
all of B.C., the Yukon and the N.WT. - Jase 10IO

Hospital Anesthesia
The last issue must have

been a little too bland - it
didn't even cause any fights.
But, we'll try again.

In case anyone is interested
the Hospital is selling tickets
on a pool . for the Grey Cup
Game. Prizes are as listed:

1st Prize -- one week ad
mission to the Base Hospital.
Private room, double bed, use
of the sun lamp, all meals in
bed, color TV and back-rubs
twice a day courtesy of
"Hotlips".
2nd Prize - two days in

hospital. Double room, single
bed, black and white TV ( that
only works sometimes),
breakfast only in bed ( YOU
provide your own lunch and
supper) and backrubs three
limes a day courtesy Sgt.
Larry Cole.

3rd Prize - one day light
duties and a month's pay raise
equivalent to that of a Pay
Field A Medical Assistant,
plus a full botlle of Gravol to
cure the nausea.
All proceeds will be used for

camel driving lessons for
Base personnel selected for

UN peacekeeping duties. In
case a camel cannot be
procured for lessons, a used
dune-buggy will be pur
chased.
Hey! speaking of the raise -

well, let's not; hardly seems
worth it, anyhow.
QUOTE OF THE MONTH ..

upon encountering one of our
Techs, a certain somebody
(she shall remain nameless)
said: "Gee, I hardly
recognized you with your
clothes on!" H-m-m-m-.
EEDLES & JAIS
Sgt. Larry Cole is sporting

the "new look" these days, as
everyone can sec.. HE is
seeing - out of new glasses
that is. We don't know if it's
because he's trying to hide
from Internal Revenue or just
trying to find a newer, hand
somer face. We-e-ll, all we can
say, Larry is - nice try, guy,
but ...
And, another Sgt. that we

know is trying to spread the
rumor that he might be going
to the land of the midnight
sun. (No, Mother, not the
moon.) But, it's no-go with us.

If WE have to stay here, so
does he! (AII in jest, Sandy.
Heh! heh!)
Capt. Ann Doran has been

on leave these past few weeks,
down East trying to get away
from the blistery winter of the
Island. But why did she
choose Ottawa? Just wait!
have someone tracing
movements back east.
Mrs. T. is in a bad mo

these days because it was
learned from confidential
sources, she's envious of one
of the Med A's who makes
better coffee than hers in the
early mornings. (It's okay,
Mrs. T., He still can't fry an
egg without ending up having
the egg yolk break on him.)
DIRTY SURGERY WARD
(This is a new Ward that we

are opening up here in print -
the treatments on this Ward
consist of malicious, false and
absolutely outrageous rumors
having no basis or truth).
... Rumor (ours) has it that

John Maddison, our sensuous
pharmacist has written a new
trades specs manual - 'You
and the Pill".

ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF
: Order Only What You

Want
·: Terms or Cash

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
SPECIALS!!

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
DELIVERED ANY SPOT IN B.C. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

ALL FOOD UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

MAIL COUPON
WITHIN 10 DAYS
FOR ADVERTISED

SPECIALS

NO COST OR O8LIGATION

We Wrap Our Future
In Every Package

ADDRESS

CITY .
a

+ ¥ a a « i

PHONE........

I DO OWN A FREEZER (

: No matter how large
or small your family,
we have a food order
for you.

SPECIALS!!
AVAILABLE WITH FOOD ORDERS

- CLIP COUPON·------------ -------
BUDGET FREEZER FOOD Pn,------
3949 QUARA STREET, CESSORS
VICTORIA. .C. ' PHONE 479-6433
NAME.............

« « a

PROV

---------------



JH'!S ISONE OF THE tine people in the ATC Section. Lt. Denise Fergusson was
mnatty cleared to do some work in the Tower. McNair Photo

Vitamin Folly
Mothers who purchase fruit flavored or animal shaped

vitamin supplements for children are buying expensive
nutrition, says Consumers' Association of Canada. 'These tablets
cost two to three cents more per tablet than ordinary shaped,
plain flavored supplements that contain the same nutrients.
CAC national headquarters is located at 100 Gloucester Street,
Ottawa.

ooo

( Poisonings Under Five
In 1971, according to figures supplied by Poison Control

Centres across Canada, there were 31,000 incidents of poisonings
involving children under five years of age. One major cause was
that common household drug, aspirin.

•

[uotable dotesl
On the civil service

language classification
program -- "Well, that'II solve
the problem of unemployment
in Quebec."

'ONE RING.Y DING-Y...two ring-y ding-y...''

BY NORM BLONDE!
TE iroiY no18!' «
The above is "~as'

reference to our 1%"td
adjustment, but to "", !
BMEO groupie '9 "cl
sugstuo aw"% ii"
Frank Wiley clear fef
hundred dollars recent!z
correcting an engine",,
detect in he sage "%kju
on the Voodoo
Simulator. ·4day
Te BAMEO stag 0n Pp?j

Nov. 9 was well alt",kj
Commando teams fro"q
officers an4 42. a11%%}a
wrest away the beer d qi
championship held P! ,44e
groundcrew, but in spite ~rnic
awesome talent of Maj. ,
'Supergullet' Poole, Gr0"".
crew maintained the
swallowing supremah,
earned, no doubt, throu

• beefhaving to live on a ,
budget. Especially after tha
last pay adjustment.
Another, more awes0m"

trophy was presented to
Captain Jon Pew that
evening, by Major Perry. The
trophy is made largely from

On the October, 1973 pay the heat-fused plexiglass of a
adjustment -- "They keep this voodoo canopy - the canopY
up and in ten years the only which for brief seconds
people remaining in the confined Capt. Pew and his
service will be Majors and navigator Lt. Gary Raindahl
above." in blast furnace temperatures

Source -- No names, during the recent Voodoo
no packdrill. incident at Abbotsford. There

is a duplicate trophy for Gary,
and both feature the rear view
mirrors, also salvaged from
the Voodoo. Trophy work
manship was by Base
Workshops.
You just have to wonder,

when inspecting the greenish,
opaque plexiglass, how a
human body could have
survived in the temperatures
that could cause such a
startling change to a
material. Jon and Gary are
back at work now, courtesy it
should be remembered, of the
SAFETY SYSTEMS BOYS
prior to all others.
INS AND OUTS
Now departed for civilian

1 life is MWO Ron Campbell,
after 31 years of service and
Cpl Henry Schulz !son his way
to Cold Lake Safety Systems.
Arrivals are Sgt. Chuck Eddy
to MOR from Trenton, Pte.
Louis St. Michel AFTech to
Servicing from Borden and
Pte. Rolly Chapdelaine
AETech to Snags from the
same place.- Ford Photo

Voodoo,
Nuts Bolts
And Volts

« SAFETY
SAFei!~ YOUR GENERAL Q

Ya PROGRAM? ·'
res Should have heard.

Or se, ''Sat4, ?n a lot about the
gpe," campaign-i's a
Depa,, "tort within the
Dei.""nt ot National
non, reduce the pain,
acciden~ence and expense of
least , ' The target is at
by 4," per cent reductuon
Weij~. "d ot March, 1975.
the, ""Ye more to say about
ci}""is o»jeeiives of CF8
lat, ;"ithin the campaign inSSues. -

For nwhat ow - let's look at
P{"gber and the Great

kin brought us!eFIVE; IN THE EYE- OUCH!
or,$("wn em» cii«nts
f6."!ned contact between
a4"" bodies and eyeball!
ej,, "hose weren't UFO's
n{"ey were identified as
part, Particles, cement
gd,,""$ a 6 inch spike and a
~22}.Pry tr - iist«ed i

nding size.

©
"B.C.-looking''

wear eye
Keep

beautiful
Protection.

G
ENERGY CONSERVATION
At least one person has

found out how to keep his feet
warm without fuel con
Sumption -- just spill Turbo
fuel on your boots. For
(unately, the injury was only
skin deep and no sadists were
present to yell 'Flame On!"

©
Handling any fuel takes

special precautions and safe
procedures. Make sure!

Blood
Donor
Clinic

Because of an increased
teed for blood over the
toliday season, a Blood
Donor Clinic will be held:

Place: Recreation
Centre.

Date: 14, December,
1973

From: 0900 hours
Needed: YOU!!

Q

-
Thursday, Nov. 15, 1973

75 - SECURITE
REPEL BOARDERS!
Smooth and sophisticated,

our streamlined CF101
triumphs again, sloughing off
another boarding attempt by
a ground pounder! He made it
easy to be sore -- using a cock-
pit ladder.©

I I

2
Work stands and ladders

are available -- use them.c»
GUSHING GEYSER
A member of the hourly rate

aristocrats received an un
wanted facewash while
clearing a drain line. The
potential improvement was
totally cancelled by the
"Drano Delight'' lovingly
prepared just for the occasion
by a housewife.»
Protect yourself from

caustic comments - don't try
to clear stopped drains with
caustic solutions. Take the
Plunge!

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL -
UNTIL DENTED
Two incidents of unfair

competition were reported.
Both took advantage of the
lack of agility exhibited by
parked cars to display
Newton's law about actions
and reactions and they did it
their way -- backwards.
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Neither vehicle was
demolished but the operators
DND 404's were.

©
Backing is a hazardous

manoeuver - ive it all your
time and attention.

c>
FOREWARD!
So you've just-a-come from

Portage La Prairie? and-a
you know all about winter
driving?
You've come a long way

baby! But you've still got a lot
to learn!
Wait till you try our brand of

black ice, deep slush, super
heavy snow, narrow roads,
old wooden bridges and (let's
hear it - prairie dogs) hills!
And if you like these, be sure
to try our weekend special -
logging roads and ski-hills.

©
Safe winter driving tips are

being announced along-side
the morning time-check, so
lend an ear.

I SPY DEPT.
No pedestrian walkway

between Ryan Road com
mercial area and the PMQ's.
The first hockey injury

reports have arrived.
Extra fuel carried in cars

has been described as having
a bomb in the trunk. Fumes
from expansion, overflow or

spill could ignite, trapping the
occupants in an inferno.
DND Personal Protective

Equipment Standard was
applicable to civilians only.

Safety glass between
spectators and hockey
players! What will those
upstarts think of next?
The three Great Powers

have agreed that a hazard is a
hazard is a hazard -- and one
report form will be used for
Nuclear, Flight or General
Safety Hazard reporting.
Surgeons at the University

Hospital of Cleveland are
urging protective screening
for the front and rear wheels
of bicycles to reduce no joke
spore injury.
Consumer and Corporate

Affairs Minister, Herb Gray,
has announced that after 1
Jan. 74, hockey helmets that
do not meet the Standards
regulations of the Hazardous
Products Act may not be sold,
advertised or imported into
Canada.

NASA has announced a
system to warn motorists
when their brake lines are
worn thin. A heat-insulated
wire imbedded in the lining
contacts the brake drum and
illuminates a warning light.
NASA favors sep rate lights
for each wheel, since brake
wear is often uneven.
ow amended to cover

military personnel not em
ployed on military operational
equipment or exercises.

-Watch Your Bird!

LICENSED

GL0

TRY US FOR -
LIGHT LUNCHES

or our
FULL DINING FACILITIES
You'll be delighted!

347 - 4th St., Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-8533

(Across from civic parking - Io blocks from Post Office)

AND NOW...
HE POSTAL CODE

(COURTENAY) LTD.

576 ENGLAND AVE.
TWO OFFICES

lll,
%

OMN YOUR OWN HOME IN OIR LOW/EL.Y WALLEY
# #

+

Move right in and enjoy the 3$;

comfort of this 2 Br. newly -.a 3;

; renovated home. Besides having
a new oil furnace, new root,
new floors and foundation, the

? fridge and stove are included in
? the low, low price of $16,600.

Chuck Perry Res. 339-3680

COURTENAY
334-3124 TO SERVE YOU

SHOPPING PLAZA
208 PT. AUGUSTA RD.

COMOX
339-2228

Because now you have a new Postal Code, and because we {4
: ± 'an you

to have the fastest mail service possible, we devised a quiz t ~
od f .1. 1 h o ma e

your new cc le as tam1liar as your telephone number. No prize but if

ili • 'Ji e~ U lyou can answer e questions, you' get your mail faster.

[, write your new Postal Code in the spaces below. If you ++,a
not advance to question 2, but go directly to vor Poctal ca{''~
figure out an easy way to remember your code. Fifty point f

did;:'· s tor getting
nu r@ht. dn case YOU%"",},S° Your Postal Code Kt, don't worry. wei
send you a request car to 1 out.
Thia letter Theo two lotter narrow tho Thee threo letters zero j
indicates_your zone down to pants ol a cty bloci or buino. in on your actual

□□□□
2 3 l- J Enlor threo otherChock tho number o! people you've / Postal cod,
::cnl your Postal Codo to. (
Ten polnta each. J you uao

sis++·Es ? S2
Mail Flow Score under I0O Fat, I0- I0 Fanter, Over I Fateat,

Canada Post. We're working to male it work be er.,

I♦ Canada Postes
Post Canada

One of the many new houses
being built in Comox and Cour
tenay. Some already sold. some
nearing completion and more in
the near future. Phone for an
appointment to view at your
convenience.

Bruce Lory Res. 339-3537

Nanaimo Realty
o Real Estate
·Insurance
oLife Insurance
·Appraisals
o Home Trading
oFul] +ime rental
management

o Notary public
Mortgaging

CONSULT US
REGARDING YOUR
INSURANCE

REQUIREMENTS
Whether it be Furniture, Personal
Possessions, Cars, Trucks, Boats,

and oh, yes - People.

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

r
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The CF Pay adjustment for 1973
continues to stress the remarkable
"marketable skill" concept for pilots
while relagating navigators to the status
(for pay purposes) of general service
officers. This pay difference between
two groups, who historically and until
integration were regarded as equal
(well, almost) members of the military
team, is now widening again. And the
underlying excuse for the practice of
what amounts to professional
discrimination, is that pilots possess
''MARKETABLE'' skills that
naviqators do not.

The whole odious business began in
early 1966, during the initial stages of
integration, when the airlines were
involved in an expansion which required
large numbers of trained pilots. Many
R.C.A.F. pilots, not believing nor
trusting in integration, began to leave
the service in droves to join the airlines
and the Department of Transport. The
military, believing that money was the
answer, immediately undertook to raise
the pay of pilots substantially above that
of the general service officer, including
navigators. At that time, several heated
discussions and near riots broke out on
many flying bases, including Trenton,
Comox and Greenwood, between pilots
and their former comrades, the
navigators. The wounds of that period
have still not healed completely and the
latest pay adjustment will not help at all.

In spite of the substantial pay in
crease of 1966, pilots still left for the
airlines and DOT. The next step un
dertaken by the military was to apply a
little more stimulus lo the "keep our
pilots" campaign and in 1967 - 350 pilots
were promoted to Major and in many
cases elected to remain in the military.
Included in this number were a few
pilots who had opted out to the airlines
and then were rewarded on their return
to the fold by BEING PROMOTED to
Major!

This last policy appeared to.be the
stopper but in reality the airlines, their
appetites satisfied for the time being,
slowed down and even turned off their
recruiting drive. This drive is now in full
gear again with the airlines seeking
pilots to man the new generation of
jumbo and feeder jets, Many Pilots are
leaving the military.

Editorials
A Marketable Skill

lots is that as
more than a few young" !',,, promotion
a captain ana mhe JP%,,""ortuitie>
decreased the pro""!s as the CF
tor many younger P' g4er) the pilot
sovoh+ to alone "%,"+iiary at
must compulsorily I%}',~ professional
asess.jusiwts!iii iio
cak. A+ that age, "{k4a job with a
impossible to ge' • many younger
reputable airli° , tore 30 in order to
pilots are opting out eo' ,qvironment
establish themselves in,%",{ tnedical
which allows them ', Giving these
permitting) until age ,,,j t si30 per
6iiicers a pay differ€"?""; Nor keep
month (plus flying paY
them in the military.

Navigators, whether hey, "",~'
voodoos. Argus. sot"o·Ca»
cules or whatever, are take
military officers and aircrew. They

-rsilt;;"%."have comparable , </
the pilots. On the voodoo, even pilots "!',
agree mhai the navigator i %, ,,",'
necessity to the success o
eersiiorat mission. Thereis no do%!P?},,%'
all that the Argus would be 1Ola
useless if it didn't have the navigators
and observers to make the tactical
decisions and to operate the electronic
gear. Even in Air Transport Command,
where no aircraft are equipped with dual
inertial navigation systems, navigators
are vital to the operational world-wide
flexibility of ATC.

We are losing sight of the fact that in
the Canadian Armed Forces we should
be military first and tradesmen second.
We have put ourselves into the
dangerous game of trying to compete
with outside employers by equating
marketability with money. If we are
going to play that game, then infantry,
artillery and armoured personnel should
be paid NOTHING -- because there is no
outside market for them.

Before integration, personnel were
paid according to their rank •· Majors
made more than Captains and Warrant
Officers made more than Sergeants.
Those personnel whose employment
involved hazardous or special duties
were paid an extra allowance- air duty
allowance, sea duty allowance, etc.
Everybody was happy and proud to be in
the military. The services offered in
teresting, challenging and rewarding
careers to Canadian youth.

Since integration, the body of the
armed forces has been reduced by
almost 50 per cent, although the head
hasn't shrunk noticeably. Even in this
period of high unemployment the
military is not only experiencing
recruiting difficulties but many service
personnel are leaving before reaching
C.R.A. Pay policies based on
"marketable" skills and equated to the
Public Service will not solve the
problem.

Whether it be practicing in
terceptions at 45,000 feet or "MAD'
runs at 200 feet, searching in the
mountains or over the sea, servicing
aircraft or vehicles in the rain and snow,
standing guard al 20 below zero or
chipping paint at sea -- military per
sonnel should be paid according to their
MILITARY skills not their
''marketable'' skills.

Why do pilots leave the military for
the airlines? Everyone screams -
money! But although money, par
ticularly after the first few years, is
certainly above that made by a military
pilot, it is not the whole nor even the
chief reason. Most pilots want to fly,
even as glorified ''bus drivers'' in the
airlines. In the military, they do fly; but
in between flying tours they are
recruiters, administrative officers, staff
officers, instructors, etc. When they do
fly, they are bothered by all manner of
seemingly unrelated trivia; -- orderly
officer, duty operations officer, escort
officer, parades, searchmaster, unit
PIO, inventory holder and checker, etc.,
etc., etc. You say that that is all part of
being in the military. Well, true enough,
but in the airlines all they have to do is
fly and they don't have to be bilingual to
do it.

Another factor which influences

The Moonlighter
That old ogre ''moonlighter'' has

reared up its ugly head again. This time
by a labour council spokesman in Vic
toria, condemning the Federal govern
ment for refusing to stop moonlighting
by Armed Forces personnel.

You'd think by the condemnation
that the Armed Forces were responsible
for the sad unemployment situation that
has been plaguing our governments. If
anybody is to share the blame, it would
be the labour unions themselves. They
bemoan the fact that a moonlighter is
taking a job that a union man should
have. They insist, of course, that the
employer pay the union wage scale that
they set up so high that few employers
can afford. That's fine if the employer
can afford such help.

If he can't, he'll have to get what
help he can afford. This is where the
moonlighter comes in. He's willing to
sacrifice something to gain that extra
something he needs or wants.

There are as many reasons for
moonlighting as there are moonlighters.
The primary reason would be a need fo
bring an income to an acceptable level
for a family's basic needs of food, shelter
and clothing.

All too often, the moonlighter's
regular job doesn't bring enough to pay
for his basic needs. It could be he has a
debt to pay off, wants to buy a better car,
or pay off his mortgage. Some want lo
build a nest egg for a rainy day. Others
want luxuries that they could not
possibly afford on their regular incomes.

Whatever motivates the
moonlighter, to him its a need to fill a
void or desire. Moonlighting as we know
it is not without its drawbacks. The
moonlighter has to sacrifice something
to earn that extra income. The jobs takes
time and effort that could be spent
elsewhere, on recreation, hobbies, en
tertainment, or just time with the
family.

The moonlighter himself does not
feel he is taking anyone else's job away,
but is filling a position that would not be
suitable for anyone else.

The employer on the other hand
hires a man to do a job; he will pick the
most reliable and suitable man he can
find. He doesn't want a big turnover of
personnel .. its too much trouble. He
would sooner stick to one reliable man.
Once he finds him he wants lo keep him.

The moonlighter's job invariably
starts as part time, a few hours a day or
weekends and gradually progresses to
longer hours, even to a fulltime job,
depending on the requirements of the
employer. The employer is not in
terested in who needs the job most, but
who can do the job best for him.

Its true the unemployed union man
could probably do the moonlighter's job
as well as anyone, but most of the time
the job ls only part time and does not
pay enough to keep an unemployed
person happy. He will be looking for
something better and will be gone as
soon as he finds it. The employer would
just as soon hire someone he knows will
stay with him.

The labour unions don't like
moonlighters because they feel the
moonlighter is working for minimum
wages that are not what a union man will
work for. The unions want their mem.
bers to work at union wage scales; after
all that's what the game is all about.
There's no room for sacrifice or com.
promise.

There's no doubt that the labour
unions have done a great deal to improve
the lot of the worker from unscrupulous
employers but all too often they go
overboard on their demands to the
detriment of the workers, employers and
the community as a whole. Unions look
after their members but the members
pay for that service.

To single out the servicemen as a
scapegoat for the labour unions em
ployment problems Is ludicrous, but to
ask the Federal Government to legislate
against a person seeking to improve his
lot through honest labour Is outrageous.

0
f-

Naa! -We're the new Canadian Forces Press gang Oops . Recruiting learn.

The Pay Raise And You
The pay raise has come ad they were fairly equated, and

gone without many chees in many cases were doing
over its size. Nearly everyu» better than the civil servant,
wasdismayed in that in mt mot only moneywise, but even
cases the raise did not cover more so when other service
the cost of living increase for benefits were counted up.
the past year. People feel they The main complaint on pay
are losing ground and they're differential was the size.
right. About 93 per cent agreed that
You may recall that the there had to be a differential

May 1973 Personnel between payfields. More than
Newsletter mentioned in its 80 per cent stated they would
article on pay, that a study happily accept a pay dif
group comprised of personnel ferential of $50.00 between
from all elements and payfields. Personnel were
payfields had sat and sub- also unhappy about each
mitted a list of recom- payfield having a different
mendations to the Chief of amont of incentive pay and
Personnel regarding the pay the fact that it only carried on
differential and that their for four years while some
recommendations were being ficer ranks carried on from
studied. I was a member of to 13 years. Complaints
that study group. boiled down to seven
The study group perused significant items, three of

various publications on pay, which did not fall under the
mens careers and payfields terms of reference of the
etc., as well as numerous study group. ,
letters on file from personnel We had occasion to meet
complaining, among oth, and question nearly every
things, of the payfield q«. senior officer in the CP's staff,
ferential. The group al including the CP himself.
visited several bases an4 Contrary to the author of the
interviewed a large number« letter to the editor in Totem
personnel, predominanat4. Times Oct. 4, 73, there are
from payfields A & B a4q people at NDHQ concerned
from all trades. ver our pay package

Personnel interviewed tn deeply concerned. We found
that they were not prop», these people dedicated to the
equated to their cii'!"}! 4int of being obsessed with
counterparts. on "! 'tung us a better pay
vestigation revealed u., " {iage. Hence the decision
the lions share of tu " { invite personnel in from the

cases

field -- none of which were pay
trades - to see if a solution to
the pay differential could be
found that would not offend
the Treasury Board (TB). We
could find none that would not
offend thembecause all would
cost considerable money.
During our stay at NDHQ

we were advised of the pay
raise. It was immediately
obvious to the study group
that to implement some of our
recommendations the pay
group (the CAF have a per
manent group that work with
the TB on pay) would have to
go back to the TB and ask for
increased raises. My in
terpretation of the pay raise is
that they did go back and win
some additional monies.
The study group recom

mended that incentive pay be
the same for all payfields and
what the amount should be.
These recommendations were
implemented and in a couple
of cases increased a dollar.
We recommended that more
years of incentive pay be
instituted. They were not, but
could still be under con
sideration - only time will
tell.
We recommended that the

pay differential be reduced. It
has been -- not by much I'll
admit, BUT IT DID NOT
INCREASE. In fact your pay
branch in Ottawa came within
a couple of dollars in all ranks

except Pte 1-2-3 and CWO in
payfield 'C" of the table from
our submission and very close
in "B". A MCpl payfield "C"
no longer receives more pay
than a WO. Another of the
study groups observations
and recommendations.

We cannot complain that
NDHQ are not concerned with
the field. The fact that a study
group was brought in from the
field and that most of its
recommendations on pay
were acted upon is in my
opinion an outstanding
example of concern.
I feel confident that with a

longer time to work on the pay
differential than the interval
between the study group's
recommendations in May 73
and the past pay raise that our
pay group in the "head shed'
will reduce the differential
even more in the future.
Remember there has always
been a pay differential and
that it increased over the
years and that it cannot be
reduced in one fell swoop.
Personnel should be aware

that their percentage pay
raise is based on their basic
pay, not on the pay they may
be getting due to incentive
increases.
I have a copy of the study

groups submission to the CP.
You are welcome to come and
see me and read it if you
desire. CWO Brown

Dear,
Dear
Mr Howard

Dear Mr. Howard
As one of the many tax

payers in the Canadian
Armed Forces, Mr. Howard,
and especially one from CFB
Comox it was with dismay -
nay, shock - that I read in the
newspapers of your charges
about 442 Sqn. - or was that
407 Sqn or both?
I don't know where you got

your information, who gave it
to you, or what that person or
persons know about the
operational status of this
base, but one thing is cer
tainly clear to me -- with the
aircraft we have, when they
are serviceable and have
enour;h men to fly them, they
are certainly not wasted on
"recreational flights" for the
benefit of Armed Forces
personnel, at least not the
personnel on this base.
And, I shudder to think of

myself being in a Buffalo or
Argus that is "stunt flying"!
Sometimes, with the
materials at hand, when
these materials can be
procured from maintenance
depots in, the east, it is a
miracle what the groundcrew
and aircrew do to GET these
aircraft into the air! There is
a lot of "burning the midnight
oil" (and overtime) by these
men to see that even a part of
our operational status can be
maintained.

Of air evacuations I cannot
say enough, for this is where
442 Squadron and my interests
meet. Our record of air
evacuations this year speaks
for itself. Already we have
surpassed the mark set in
previous years and are still
not into the new year.
The people we air evacuate -

- yes, some come from Skeena
riding, too - certainly are not
going to the Islands to "hunt,
fish, carouse or booze". They
could not and would not
tolerate "stunt flying'' whilst
THEY are in the aircraft.
And, I think Maj. Veale said

it all when he said: "I can
think of better places than the
Queen Charlottes to go
carousing and boozing." I
know. I've been on one of their
training flights. And, it wasn't
all "boozing and crousing".
Nor fun, either. That comes on r
the ground, not in the ai
where your fellow aircre
depend on you as much as you
depend on them.

Sir, we are human too and
need relaxation and rest and
we don't make a "goddamn
nuisance" of ourselves. In
fact, from what I saw the
people were glad to see the
'boys' again and we certainly
didn't "flaunt" ourselves in
front of them. I have yet to
hear, in all the time I've been
on this base of any aircrew not
being welcomed wherever
they went. The most "non
training" part of our training
flight was the unserxviceability
of the aircraft during the trip.
gain, a good crew performed
the miracle of getting the
aircraft in the air again and
saving the Government that
much more money.
To close, Mr. Howard, did

you know the B.C. govern
ment expressed 'Thanks' to
442 Sqn. and Base Hospital
p~r~onnel of CFB Comox I· )
giving them a dinner
Victoria? The Hon. M,
Dennis Cocke, Minister of
Health and Insurance Ser
vices for B.C. said that he
realized this dinner was a
''very, very, very small token
of appreciation'' by the people
of B.C. for the work we had
done. I had thought that this
dinner would remain forever
untarnished and remembered
by me and the others. But now
I have the thought that
P@be, Just maybe, we
aven't really been ap

preciated all that much after
all.
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GuestEditorials
The Pay Raise
In Retrospect

Once again treasury board officials have bestowed
Pon us their blessings for a job well done. Our current
Salary increase was destined to bring us in line and give
US Overall pay parity with our counterpart public service
employees. Officers received a 6.44 per cent average
Increase and men 6.71 per cent.
._,he disappointing part of the increase was contained
in tt f 4e irs: message we received, and I quote, ''To stress
tea '_m concept of a dynamic military force and to
ecognize contributions made by all members to the
strength of such a force, it was necessary to decrease the
dollar differential between equal mens ranks in the
highest and lowest pay fields for all ranks, except
Privates.'' To the average reader this would mean the
monetary difference between pay fields'''' and 'C''
would lessen. Let's take for example a serving Corporal
with four incentives; the old rate for Pay field ''A'' was
$690 and for pay field ''C'' was $857 -- a spread of $167.
The new rates are $740 for pay field ''A'' and $900 for pay
field "C'' •• a spread of $160. Yes indeed, pay field "A''
certainly has closed the gap.

At this time the SEAGULL COURIER would like to
offer its solution to the $160 spread for equal ranks. Using
the CPL again as an example, let's make $900 a base of
100 per cent. Then the earnings of a pay field "B' CPL
would be $792 (88 per cent) and pay field ''A'' $740 (82.2
per cent). With a captive society as we have in
HOLBERG, it would be relatively easy for Station Fund,
Canex and the Messes to close the gap proportionally.
Why should a pay field ''A'' person pay the same price
for a loaf of bread as a pay field "C"'' individual? We
could pay according to our income and some examples
are set out as follows:re1

cel
PF "c"" PF ''B' PF "A''

EARNINGS $900 $792 $740
PERCENTAGE 100 pct 88 pct 82.2 pct

Gasoline .51 .44 .41
Butter .85 .74 .69
Porterhouse Stk. 2.09 1.83 1.71
1 lb. Coffee 1.35 1.18 1.10
Btl. Beer .35 .30 .28
Movie 1.25 1.10 1.02

PF "C"" pF ''B" PF 'A''
1 doz. eggs .86 .75 .70
Swim Badges 5.00 4.40 4.,11
Cigarettes .65 .57 .53
Snack Bar Coffee .15 .13 .12
Dog Licence 2.00 1.76 1.64
Mess Dues 5.00 4.40 4.11

I could go on as you can see the possibilities are
endless. Servicemen and their dependants would be
given identification badges according to their pay field,
and upon presentation of these badges they would be
allowed discounts. If the Courier formula were instituted
the "BANK"would do a booming business in pennies and
the pay squabble would be ended forever.

CFB Holberg Seagull Courier
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War! Strange how that one short word can mean
many things to many people. To some it was a time of
excitement and challenge, to others it meant pure hell,
and to others it was a time of personal loss. In spite of all
the precautions we take in this present day, wars shall
continue. Our country has chosen to play the role of
peacekeepers, but still men must be trained in all aspects
of warfare to better defend themselves in time of
hostility. As the eleventh hour approaches, our thoughts
turn to those who died in defence of their country. It ls
also a time to remind ourselves that servicemen and
women have given their lives in time of peace. All of the
incidents cannot be recorded at this time, however, some
of the instances where members of the forces have died
in the performance of duty are as follows: a sudden fire
on board HMCS Nipigon, Capt. Laviolette in Vietnam,
the crew of the CF aircraft which crashed during a
recent search operation. These tragedies did not occur
during a time of war, but the supreme sacrifice was paid
none the less. Members of the Forces belong to a rather
exclusive group, and as we bow our heads in silent
prayer, let us recall all those who have given up their
lives while serving both past and present.

CFS Masset Eagle

a.
()

1
Ladies Fitness Class

. 9Pg
reading of the Press Roundup, I also stated_!!" jeer me,, ,""lllork. You can tell
and 1 see that recruiting years in the ser""".a b ca,,, "Un left or right and I
stations are having their ding on_trade, P?}, iit," Wi,,",""" 'urn right around!"j

we (the atot $8,000,a 2, a"° et,,, "Yd of a licence does he
problems. It states "e " desn't mention "4 ser j.." @ years faithful ser-CF) have 89 different jobs for in "Ce: Min
unskilled workers in the CF, after 7 or 8 year° ~4ma" ha " ·d you, the soldier
and it isn't only spit, polish vice you might not e" thn,,{""e a long way

II k I u t $7,000). . in the Can g out the years. When
and dril work. U guess ha' 41though trainin, .41ian «,""ha still had the 13
the infantry is not included i" qrces equals that,eh,,,ill ,""s the men used to tie
the 89 jobs), from cooks to lice! wt
clerks to apprenticeships. We apprenticeship, nO' , th' t}, 'O one foot and hay to
don't Just grab a guy and sign be issued. (Tat "!%%""_.rise nj, "!er. Instead or iett
him on and tell him what you have to write"""e "! ." "&ft they said hay foot,
trade he is going into. (I guess exams, as serve" ,ized ,J"" toot. I see that they
that they've changed that some trades is no! T"" you ," 'o cut down the 5 year
since I joined. We were just on civvy street, evt aut he thntract lo 3 years They hope
stuck into a trade that hap- were trained bet!"",may {" 'his will help them find
pened to be down in strength does not tell you th%!!', t a "dOper cent of recruits that
that month.) have to take a ""{~,ths " couldn't find in the first
Te CAF offers a wor- matter of seve""},, to Harter of 73. So we will see a

thwhile aim for young people before you are al'~de. hole new concept of
right out of school who have write the cram o%#; press "Siting y _April of 74. ii
nothing to do. Some have In a later issuer it is "Uo states that "I'm con-
b COMPLETELY Roundup tl states f•"d Vinced th •
ecome " increasingly difficult .""; peop,"} Jf we go to the

changed individuals, I've 4#atwas once the back "" jj',,"ll find more of them
seen some in cells); they have 'w! a , men, "ll willing to t "
an aim in life now. (It seems of any nation's fightin GOOD Ly ·,O come to us.
that some of these aims are to the foot soldier. (And+"?"}.. JCK!
get out of the service.) why, when _a _soldier ", ~,Se that the Americans are

h find from the CAF and an Iering a $1,500 enlistment
(Especially when they """ toyer asks "Wat are Y%" onus and a starting wage ofout that the $290.00 a month is a' ca
cut down to about $45.00 a qualifications?" Yo ,, "Ver $300 with free board and
week clear, after income tax, always say "I'm the %_ Hey still have troubles finding

, 1d board and bone of Canada's fiphtin} recruits.pens1on, room an 1o

Canada Pension Plan
I'm often asked about the

CPP reduction in our CFSA
annuity at age 65. It has been
explained a few times but
some of you may have missed
it or not twigged the ex
planation.

House of Commons Bill
C194, March 1970, introduced
the formula for this reduction
after the CPP was around for
several years.

It should be first of all un
derstood that your CFSA
annuity will not be lower than
it was when you started
receiving it. For example, if
your CFSA annuity was $400
month it will be reduced by an
amount according to the CPP
formula. You'll receive two
cheques that will not total less
than $400 and in most cases
they will be more.
When your CFSA annuity is

being calculated at the time of
your retirement, your CPP
reduction is also figured out at'
t he t eave.ad

remains constant throughout we'll say the average was
your retirement. Should you $5400. We end up with the CPP
work after retirement and formula constant .007 x 6
contribute further to the CPP years x $5400 - $226.80 per
your CPP benefit will in- annum or $18.90 a month.
crease.
The reduction is figured out

by taking the number of years
and days you have con
tributed to the CPP since the 1
Jan. 66 and the average wage
that the CPP was contributed
on for the year in which you
are retiring plus the
preceding two years and
multiplying the works by .007.

If our example got an CFSA
annuity of $400 a month it will
be reduced by $18.90 a month
at age 65. If he never worked
after retirement he'd end up
with two cheques, one CFSA
and one CPP totaling $400
(this is disregarding any
increases in pension due to
SRB). If he worked and
contributed to CPP till age 65
or so his CPP would increase
and his cheques would total
more than the $400.

Example: Supposing you
contributed to the CPP for 6
years at CRA. As you are
aware each year we con
tribute on an increased CPP
pension»wees rate."" p, S
first year 1966, we paid on ublic Skating
$5,000, 1968 0n $5,200 and so on.
Take the CPP earning rate of CFB COMOX
the year you retire in and the Tuesday and Thursday: 8:30
rate for the preceding two to 10 o'clock evening
years, add them up and divide Saturday and Sunday: 2
lg throa. 1or ms onrale o'olocl to d o'clock afternoon.

going to the mess

CWO J. W. Brown

Thursday, Nov. 15, 1973

YOU
This article is not written to

encourage separations,
Heaven forbid, but to simply
explain some aspects of
separations. Often people
come to my office and tell me

CFB Comox Totem Times 5

And The law
they have a legal separation,
which they assume to be an
expression that I clearly
understand. The fact is that
there are two kinds of legal
separation, and the im-

NEW 3 BEDROOM HOU
Quality Construction

DRIVE BY, THEN PHONE TO SEE I SIDE

BLUE SPRUCE CONSTRUCTION
1875 Fitzgerald

Contact P. Poarco 334-3306

Just waiting for a family. It could be your new home. 1223 sq. It. of
deluxe living. Cabinet kitchen, 4 piece bathroom, ? fireplaces, framed
basement, wall to wall carpet and cushionaire flooring.

'

WINTER WONDERLAND - Forbidden Plateau near CFB Comox.

plications of each are quite
different.
The first is a separation

agreement where a husband
and wife hire civilian lawyers

(Continued on page 8)

Entertainment and Events
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Happiness is ..

JR. RAN KS CLUB
November Entertainment

Thur, 15 Games Nile in tho Anno
FrI. 16 TGIF
Sat. 17 Ebb Tide" Bond
Sun. 18 "Ebb Tide Bond
Tues. 20 Movie · Mach Gall ,4
Wod. 21 Bingo Ooghan starring David Jonnson
Fr1. 23 TGIF
Sat. 24 Bond Middle Ear+k'
Sun. 25 Band "Middle Ear+k
Tuos. 27 Movie·Doc (w ,)Wod. 28 Bingo (0stern) starring Faye Dunaway
FrI. 30 TGIF

CF COMOX

OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB
November 21, 1973

Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.

SMORGASBORD
IN THE OFFICERS' MESS

Ticket soles close Friday. I6 Nov.
SEE YOU THERE!

Members $2.75 Non Members & Guests $3.25
NO MEETING IN DECEMBER

COURTENAY LITTLE THEATRE
presents

"NIGHT MUST FALL"
By Emlyn Williams

Directed by Brian MMather
22nd - 23rd - 24¢h November

COURTENAY CIVIC THEATRE
Curtain: 8:30 p.m.

Tickets: adults $2.00 Students and OAPs S 1.25

BAZAAR & BAKE SALE
December 1st
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

GUILD

BASE THEATRE
Theatre Information

Call 339-2433 Anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 ye0rs and above Under 18 years of
age must be accompanied by o person over 18
ADULT SHOWS: I6 years of age and above Under 16 years
must be accompanied by o person over 16.

Wed. 14 Nov.
Thurs. 15 Nov.

SUNDAY Glendo Jackson
BLOODY SUNDAY Pere Find

Show Times 20002155 Hrs.
LADIES FITNESS CLASSES BEING HELD IN THE BASE
GYM ON THURSDAY MORNINGS FROM 10:30 TO 11:45 A.M.
INCLUDE EXERCISES, SPORTS, JOGGING AND GAMES.
IT'S FREE, SO COME ALONGAND BRING A FRIEND.

Elect

RON
WEBBER
Alderman

City of
Courtenay

Owner of Ron's Grocery
Born and raised in the
Valley
Past Chairman Mid-Island
Zone Lions Club

A car senice to get people to
l; on Saturday is

the ?' honinz 338available I
8851

Member of Lions Club,
Legion, Chamber of
Commerce, Director of
C.V. Curling Club

»Member of Pool-Arena
Committee since its
inception

oInterested and Energetic

4ding City Council mooting for the post Vivo
y have been WU,,,e mysell with mho proceedings of Council
nth 1o "o"""a4e 6t 1he inside try of he ciiy of Coor
and to gain k
eno¥

WEBBER Ronald ". X

WO & SGTS MESS
November Entertainment

BINGO - 17+#
DANCE MUSIC BY THE ALLEY CATS

Admission: Rog./A
• 1 4s.$1.00 Hon/Gu0st $2.00

$100.00 JACKPOT TO GO
CARDS 5 FOR S1.00

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
To

2nd COMOX CUBS AND SCOUTS
invites you to their bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 17th, 1- 3 p.m. in
the PMQ School gym. Proceeds to assist the boys. We will have
handicrafts, white elephants, bake table, candy and Kool-Aid
for the kids.

COME TAKE A CHANCE

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY, NOV, 16
sob»id@«@iii. ,'; ca rcnr
onlo Draw • Chicken an4','9prox. one hour.
Norod combo · 2100. 243"- 1830 • 2000.
Informal Dross $2 por co 5[

Uplo· $4 per guost couple.
SATURDAY, NOV, 24MG
eon« so oak@ wi,9%!/.Ng/
et noredies Foal";ohstro your hole
Cot will be proportion6i ,,] 20- 230o.
of food you toke. Bond, 'ho amount (weight in ors.)
dancing 21o0.o1oo. tntn4,""]"ndance lo listening and

fess. Resorvations.
SUNDAY, NOV. 25 Gre, c
breoktosi or 0930. Gone a',,Ry, Panoko and sausooo
at noon· Casual Dress. • Chili con arno and buns

FRIDAY, NOV. 30 Slag Mo
trollers from Vancouver am','' Visit. Our friendly on:
Subsidized drinks . nu'',," Paving us o return visit.
Lounge. 'raw. Informal dross in Mal

SATURDAY, DEC. 1 Decorate +l
• Como and docorato your ,' Moss Night. Casual Dross
tions Subsidized drink. loss for our Christmas func-

MINI THEATRE
Something Now ln Movlo Entertainment

VIDEO CENTRE (60 Sets)
(Next to Central Meats)

Fri., Nov. 16 to Thurs., Nov. 22

"J. W. COOP" Rated GeneralCHiHf Robertson Geraldine Pago

Frl., Nov. 23 to Thurs., Nov. 29

'LIVING FREE"
Tattoo '67

Open Monday to Saturday
3 5 P

m and 7 p.m.• 9 p.m.p.m,- '+ •

ADMISSION:3 .m., 8 5 p.m.
duh+, .$1.25
OAP & STUDENTS. 75 cent»
Children . 50 ents

TCV VIDEO CENTRE
ag Courtonay

'o: -5¥h St
• k,, pob Rood • 334-3202Managor nu· "

7p.m. 8 9 pm.
$1.75
$1.25

75 cents

Fri.. 16 Nov.
Sot., 17 Nov.
Sun., 18 Nov.

WHERE'S POPPA

Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.

Georgo Sogol
Ruth Gordon

Comedy

Wed., 2 Nov. Woody Allen
Thur., 22 Nov. BANANAS Hilarious Comedy

Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.

Fri.. 23 Nov.
Sat., 24 Nov.
Sun., 25 Nov.

LAWMAN •

Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2200 hrs

Burt Lancaster
Robert Ryon

Western

wed., 28 No. WITHOUT APPARENT Sephonie Audron
Thur., 29 Nov. MOTIVE Dominique Sanda

Murder Mystery Tough Detective
Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2200 hrs.

Fri,, 30 No. COUNTESS OF DRACULA Doble Horr,
Plus VAMPIRE CIRCUS
(Moy be disturbing to children)
Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2310 hrs.

Sot., 1 • WHAT'S THE MATTER
Sun.. 2 De. WITH HELEN
Showtime 2000 hrs. to 2200 hrs.

Murder Suspense
Shelly Winters

Debbie Reynolds

SATURDAY MAIINEES
Sat. Mon. 17 No. DEAR BRIGITE Jomes Stewart. Comedy

Showtime I400 hrs to 1555 hrs.

Sat, Mat. 24 Nov.
Comedy

FOUR CLOWNS

Showtime I400 hrs. to 1550 hrs.

Sat. Mat, I Dec. SEVEN CITIES
OF GOLD

Showtimo 1400 to 1555 hrs.

Laurel & Hardy
Buster Keaton

Anthony Quinn
Adventure

COMING SOON:
YOUNG WINSTON NICHOLAS & ALEXANDRA
HITLERS LAST TEN DAYS SAVE THE GER
BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON BADGE 37
SISTER MOON UTILE

RED SUN- BIG JAKE A
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MAJ. BILL GRIP PRESENTS trophies lo: Jim Aucoin, who ran a distance of
4,567 miles, leaving 1,433 miles which puts him 134 miles east of Montreal on his
way back to Comox; and Jack Langille, a 1,000 miler as of Oct. 7, 1973, who has
participated in two local races this year with respectable results.

So You Think You Want To Ski
Each sport comes tun {cording to Dr. James G.

equipped with its own s' 4rick, head of the Division
dard humor. Golf: {"," , sports Medicine at the
weekend widow. Fishing: k, {versity of Washington in
one that got away. Footbj. scattle.
the player who runs the wron,, pr. Garrick reports at least
way with an interception. " {As,o00 Americanskiers break
Skiing? You guessed it: tu ones, dislocate joints, sprain

broken leg. Skiing even put 1gaments or cut themselves
its traditional joke in writu,, 4ch year. And about 35,000 of
with the plaster cast signer, {kse casualties wind up
friends._ , orting skiing's favorite
But skiing doesn't sq j±ht gag, the autographed

Ir , Op S,,
there. you're unlucky, cast.
enough to qualify, and t' ot too bad, statistically
nominal fee, the National 4en you consider there are
Patrol will send you a sterij,, ,{ughly five million skiers in
silver pin - a mini; {ke country today.
replica of a fractured tiij,' put if you and your family
proclaiming your men. contemplate taking up the
bership in that fin sport, possible mischance
organization's Broken Bon, may be avoided by glancing at
Club. (Your fee, incidental, {hese figures -- the results of a
will help carry on the Nation{j 1-year study by Dr. Arthur
Ski Patrol System's vit] Ellison, orthopedic surgeon
rescue work.) 4nd physician-in-residence at
Does all that gallows hum} Mount Snow, Vermont.

have any basis in fact? Of every 1,000 skiers who
take to the slopes for a day,
six will be injured - two of
them seriously.
Women are more likely to

suffer injury than men
because they have a weaker
musculoskeletal structure.
But the beginner, male or
female, is the leading con
tender, with an average ac
cident rate of 25 per 1,000.
Should your family take up

skiing? By all means. Should
you and your family take
precautions against injury?

You bet your sweet tibia!
Future historians will note

that, in our time, "tibia"
became as much a part of
skiing's vocabulary as
'her' ·berrmnp/one,'' ''christie''
and ''schuss", In nickel
English it means shinbone. To
your friendly, neighborhood
orthopedist, the tibia extends
from the knee to the ankle -
and it's the bone most often
fractured in skiing.
It's important for you to

know this, if only to avoid
confusion. For the National
Ski Patrol rescue toboggan is
sometimes called either a
"Meat Wagon" or a "Tibia T.
Bird!"
To keep you from com

pleting a ski run in that
toboggan, the following safety
precautions are presented by
the National Ski Patrol
System, the U.S. Forest
Service and the National
Safety Council.
SCOUT THE SCENE
Getting to know all about

skiing might well begin with a
preliminary family visit to a
ski resort, perhaps without
actually skiing on your first
trip. Get the feel of the place
and the skiing itself. If your
reconnaissance patrol proves
satisfactory, advance in
strength.
PHYSCIAL CONDITIONING
Skiing is a strenuous sport

calling for muscles you never
knew you had. So get in shape

with recommended
calisthenics, and either
Jogging or bike riding. Goof
conditioning helps prevent
injuries.
EQUIPMENT
It's wise to rent equipment

during the honeymoon period,
but make sure it fits properly.
Later, if you're really hooked
on the sport, buy your gear
from a reputable dealer.
Bindings are particularly

Important. They must be
carefully adjusted to your
type of skiing and, ideally,
should be accompanied by an
effective anti-friction device.
(Excessive friction between
the boot and ski can interfere
with a binding's release
mechanism, which is sup
posed lo keep your leg from
breaking in a fall.) Check
your bindings at least once a
day to make sure they're free
of ice and dirt.
Always wear safety straps

(definitely not elastic). When
your bindings release in a fall,
safety straps will prevent
your skis from schussing
down the slope and into
another skier.
Don't wear heavy, bulky

clothing (not necessary with
thermal underwear). Tuck up
long hair and avoid scarves
that can snag on lift ropes and
pulleys.

LESSO! IS, LESSONS!
Learn to ski safely at a

certified ski school. Like

2
•

scuba diving, skiing is not a
self-tauht sport. '
ON THE SLOPE
Take it easy until you find

your ski legs. When you find
them, don't try to outdo Jean
Claude Killy by going !JO mph.
Control is the word. Always
ski under control.
If you fall ( you probably

will) you'II make a hole in the
snowcalled a "sitzmark". Fill
it in immediately; it's a booby
trap for other skiers.
Stop skiing when you're

tired. But rest at the side of
slopes and trails, for obvious
reasons.
Obey all signs posted in the

area. Ski signs label slopes
"Easiest," "More difficult"
and "Most difficult", or words
to that effect. And, like traffic
signs, trail warnings signal
hazards like merging trails.
congested areas and
avalanche zones.
Take regular breaks even if

you don't feel tired. A
nourishing breakfast and
lunch, coupled with between
meal snacks, will also post
pone fatigue. Remember:
fatigue causes accidents.
If you follow the preceding

precautions, you'll have the
time of your life (just ask any
skier).
And if you make more than

a few sitzmarks -- well,
chances are the only thing
you'II fracture is your ego!

Courtesy Family Safety

. .

''NOW THAT WE'VE gottin' here, how do we get down?"

ces%#yc
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap.
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

lf you are being transferred contact us for fur.
ther information.

D. LIO ANDERTON 2 90. 2r.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

AUTHORIZED

PATRONS ONLY

festive 5e«son hours-
16 t6 24 73

1973/
28-31 073

5 Closed 16 Dec 1300 -1700 21Du 1200-1700
m 1200 -1700 17 1200-2030 22 1000-1600
T 1200-1700 18 1200-2030 2 1300-1700
w 1200-2030 19 1200-2030 2%4 1000-1600
T 1200-2030 20 1200-2030
F 1200-1700 CLOSED 25 27DT3
s 1000-·1600 CL0ED 1to 3Jan 7%

- _!-

28 Dec 1200-1700
29 1000-1600
30
31

Closed
1000-1600

Commencing kJan7H}
(Rg. Hours)

Check or Esta Secit
Thursday night Tomota,

use ualer on grease FIRES

S8VIN6Gs? SAVINGS?
-- ,:N-

(Qt Bake Theatre)
STORE OPEN

ea & Shur until 2030 hours
¥ I.
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ongratulations Zen. S

tember proved he man }!
the final responsibility ta {'
airplane for Paul Fiy, {
back seat being empsy 'i
several months of his
Instructor "Chev" Ch .,be' 1evere
eing there. Congratulations

go out to our 15th trained pilot
and many thanks for the
refreshments at tl
celebration Paul. ne

Weather, the god and devil
of the soaring pilot, has not
been kind lately. Our last 4
week-ends resulted in can-
celled flying and our pilots are
getting anxious. Hopefully we
will have fine weather soon
and we can be off into the sky
again. It cannot snow and rain
and blow forever. Can it?
Many thanks are extended

by club pilots to our ATC
people in the Tower for their
close and understanding
control. With jets, large

Sports And Recreation Safety
By CAPT. W.M.KEENER

BPEdO
last week's heavy snowfall

on the Forbidden Plateau
certifies something that
everyone has been suspecting
for some time - winter is
here. For those who welcome
the snow because of skiing
interests, the message for ski
safety is clear. Prevent those
nagging ski injuries by
tarting a regular moderate
xercise program now in

preparation for going up the
hill. Strengthen those major
leg muscles and reduce the
possibility of knee and ankle
injuries through jogging, light
weight training and stretching
exercises. Don't be a weekend
skier without first preparing
your body to withstand the use
of those long dormant
muscles. Personal safety in
skiing is a long neglected area
in this ever popular winter
sport.
Cpl. Jean-Guy Rivest, a

high finisher in last year's
Forces National Ski Cham
pionship is currently con
ducting a Ski Fit class which
runs every Thursday evening
1830 - 2000 hrs at the Base
Recreation Centre. The class
is now open to servicemen and
their dependants so plan to
attend. No cost is involved.
Come prepared to participate.

In the Inter-section Hockey
several safety

asures have been in
rporated this year. The

wearing of helmets is now
required plus the new ruling
that either an internal or

3
Room
Groups
complete

from

month
Lots of colours

and
styles. Your

choice or ours

Club
Submarine 1
aircrat@, "!ers, light
Parachui Helicopters,
airliners a,2""Pers and
end we ut every week
,"g'e the tair treatment

4~«,,""eve despite the very
+," characteristics an4
sa#,];Pents ot our
%}P!"es. our launch rate is
E as a result and for this we

are pleased.
On behalf of the members
"@m thanks are also ex-
nded to the personnel of 407

Squadron who provided space
In the corner of their hangar
for the club's 2 sailplanes. We
had to move from our last
~ngar and were worried for
the security of our machines:
Your generous assistance is
much appreciated. Also our
thanks to the BAMEO, Major
Perry, for our home in 3
hangar he provided since we
formed in March and the
other behind-the-scenes
assistance he provides
whenever possible.
For those interested in

statistics we wish to trumpet
our passing the 1000 launch
mark for the club in Sep
tember. With our limited
equipment and very young
experience we are very proud
of that plateau. Our next goal -
- more than 10 licensed pilots
by next April.

All club members are
reminded of the General
Meeting being held on Wed
nesday Nov. 21 at 1930 hours
at the Gnd. Training Room in
the Recreation Centre up
stairs. It is our last meeting
for 1973 and man important
decisions must be'made, so
everyone is urged to attend.
Also anyone else interested in
our sport is by all means in
vited to be there and con
tribute to the meeting. See you
all there.
Good flying.

external mouthguard must be
worn. The risk of mouth, teeth
and jaw injuries has been
shown to decrease
dramatically if a proper
fitting mouthguard is worn.
Internal mouthguards will be
fitted for servicemen at no
charge at the Base Dental
Clinic external
mouthguards must be pur
chased atthe individual's own
expense. Remember - your
personal safety is the question
al hand.
Participants in the indoor

winter gym program are
urged to wear high quality
athletic shoes. Generally the
sole Is superior on better class
athletic shoes such as Adidas,
Converse and Puma - this
results in better traction
during volleyball, basketball
or badminton and could
possibly save a slip or fall on
the hardwood surface. Proper
fitting in these shoes is also
essential for maximum safety
and enjoyment.

New overhead lights with
protective screens have also
been recently installed in the
Gym, courtesy of the CE
Section. Better lighting is the
obvious benefit but the safety
screen will prevent the
shattering of glass bulbs
should a ball strike the fix
ture.

In Canadian Guiding, the
Brownie Law is "A Brownie is
cheerful and obedient. A
Brownie thinks ofother people
before herself.''

WHO IS THIS?? Owner of same please contaCl
Major George Mealing, Loc. 209.

-Mealing Photo

The weekend weather of 3
and 4 November is still a local
topic of conversation as we
remember high winds and
snow lashing the Comox
Valley. These same winds
provided excitement aplenty
for the 24 dinghy sailors
participating in the third and
final Canadian Forces Sailing
Association Inter-squadron
Team Racing Regatta.
The host team's congenial

Racing Committee Chairman,
Chip Bowness, maintained a
late vigil at Chilliwack Cheam
Centre lo ensure that the late
Friday night arrivals from
Esquimalt, Vancouver and
Comox were suitably
refreshed and bedded down.
Saturday morning loomed

cold and windy with the
colorful sails of the Flying
Junior fleet contrasting
sharply with the dark ruffled
waters of Cultus Lake. The
Comox team were drawn to
sail the first four races and
were immediately trounced
two in a row by Esquimalt's
terrible trio. However, Comox
reciprocated by matching two
wins against Chilliwack's
best. 'Two wins and two losses
placed Comox in position for
second place overall if only
they could beat HMCS
Discovery twice the following
day.
By Sunday morning the

wind had hardened even
further, whitecaps
predominated and the sky
threatened snow. Both Comox
and Discovery got off to a
good start although it soon
became evident that it was a
matter of survival getting to
the windward mark in such
wild conditions. It wasn't long

Sailing Regatta
Howling Success

before the leading Comox boa!
tried to drive too hard in an
extra violent gust, was
swamped and forced to retire:
The same gust blew flat and
capsized a Discovery boa'
dumping its two young lad!
occupants in for an earl!
morning dip. This left four
boats to battle it out. The
victors emerged Alex Fox-Ian
Zaharko and Doug Wilkinson
Dave Price of Comox.
By the final race everyone

seemed to have adapted to the
wild conditions which
produced screaming 10 kno!
planing reaches. Once aal
the Comox team showed its
surprising speed to windward
and led the field 1, 2 and a.
However on this occasion a
tactical error gave Discover
an unexpected but deserved
win leaving Comox in third
place with three wins and
three losses. The final stan-
ding was Esquimalt,
Discovery, Comox and
Chilliwack.
The family nature of the

sailing sport was well borne
out by the composition of the
teams. The Esquimalt teams
consisted entirely of husband
and wife skipper-crew
combinations (one way to
acquire a steady crew), while
on the Discovery teams the
girls outnumbered the boys
two to one. The all male
Comox team ranged all the
way from Juniors to Grand
father.
The last of the 1973 Inter

squadron Regattas will long
be remembered for its good
fellowship, good fast sailing
and good hospitality at
Chilliwack's beautiful Cultus
Lake. byAlex Fox

307 - 4th SN.

LMS
HOMES LTD.

*

334-4424

COURTENAY HOME
Spacious 3 bedroom family home featuring a big bright kit
hen with solid mahoqony cabinets, lots of counter space
Pi" ,G.£ en9e and ovcno @d orhino tide_ii," ?"]'''' dining arco. Foll bosoms6t may be readily
complete y purchaser has extra large rec room with
tireplace, bedroom and workshop. Paved driveway leads 1o{""? """"",orvcc, crane 1e ks«hen snd sos·rot.

bo
g u Y 0

1
n

1
scoped 101 includes gord n orco. Easy access for

at or trailer storage from lane. D, , .:, hi
01 $36.000. ML.S. mn e. Pont miss this one. Ottered

L MS HOMES
307 • 4th St., Courtenay, B.C.

LTD.,
Phone 334.4424

349-5th St.,
Phone 334.4711

COURTENAY
REALTY LnE

"The Company That Cares"
Phone338-5366

BUILDING LOTS Laurel Drive. Robert Laing
Drive, and Meadowbrook subdivision lots are
scarce. don't miss theso! For more in
formation coll Dave Paterson 334-4581.

THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND Mountain
and valley view. approx. .63 ores, 3
bedrooms, ensuite plumbing. For oppointment
to view contact Dave Paterson 334.4581.

$1,000 DOWN NEW HOME TO SUIT YOU
- on beautiful treed acreage· your own coun
try estate close to town· city water- could
be your dream home for 5% down. Call Marj
Thompson for complete details 339.2771,

NEW LISTING 32with pig d small acreage parcels
lo

pc water. wooded ond close to Cour•
nay.

.26 acres trevd ±o,, on piped water $7,500.00
1.09 acres f bi ~with good r ,', "autitully teed property
rod'a.,",p9go could bs 3 tot or. . o.oo
2.12 aros I
are , . ,"?2]i vow. ootd be to0r '
month- pi s4' down, balance $100 po

pe water
For more information ~II
Charlotte Willi, 338.89, " acre0gos co

COUNTRY LIVING ON CITY WATER• 3-4
bedroom homo newly renovatod, now fur
nace, large treed lot, ldoal for children. For
ore iii@iroii@n Gii @ i6ion 35750i. ""!"," Ao 1s 2 t». olds
BEAUTIFUL VIEW PROPERTY 30O 10O Poyer. rh,""}; "th o low. low dow
- just outside city limits for more in. complet 'evelopment imminent, For
formation all Mori Thompson 339.2771. 3j''' " details coll Veronica Parker 334

WE ARE NO LONGER LAST IN LISTINGS, LAST IN SALES
BECAUSE WE TRY HARDER I

SHll radio dispatched to provlde faster mor, roe ol 'lclent service.

FOR RENT OR LEASE
waterfront acre 3bedroom home, on
Veronica Pa,,,"? for more information call

r+or 4.3704.

Voronla Parkor
334.3704

Mar] Thompson
339.2771

Davo Patorson
334-4301

Mombor Multlplo Lltlng Sorvlco

Charlotto Wits
330.0962

Jo Robinson
339.-3301

flag Footat
mnUS,"THAT1o «
OM4

,"poi..Z,23vror so@
cam, , Ion flag football
from +,""}pied oit playersv, "irehan, Mi, CE
ii""! Heat@rt
team at p4,''. a combination», {j ad is «.o
Inter., " Flag Footbaii,, "ion ch s. "'he tw 1ampionship.
€4son4, {eams ended the
g}3,/gitfist wee

Point ,NF by means of a
Am«,,2!"d. Tits gave the
int, mns and MPs a bye
Ado1,,,"", finals and
lay ,2a'ion were forced to
Air4,,""Tew in the semis.
throuj,, "ho were winless
the {]"!' the season gave
then,,"" team a run for
20.+.,"]cy before towing out
Mona; !Pis set the stage for
/\ ay s final.
h excit;Both ,, Ung final it was.

quji, ""ms moved the ball
ii+ 1.7",$"ems aorg he
Post ut were unable toany 'Scorel, Points on the
stan4,"Fd• The second half
en," Just as the first had
nq4" see-saw battle with
»,,, " team dominating the
,,"S· Then with less than five
,,"}}s remaining in the
,," quarter running back
f wen Smith took a handoff
TomTh. quarterback Guy
bault and rambled forty

,"ds around left end to pay
rt.
For the remainder of the

Name the Admin offence kept
!!ball on the ground, while
their defence held onter :naciously to prevent the
USAF squad from mustering
any threatening drives.
The stars of the game were

both defences, and the USAF
MP team showed a well
drilled offence led by quar
terback George Cummings,
and even though Cummings to
Peterkin combinations gained
plenty of yardage they were
unable to score on the Admin
defence.

A tribute to all participants
must be expressed at this time
and also a special thank you to
referees Doug Neal and
George Cummings Jr.

Sir Baden-Powell, founder of
Guiding, was elected Chief
Scout of the World in 1920, and
a year later was created a
baronet.

FLAG FOOTBALL Final. Base Administration vs USAF.
-- Ellis Photo

THE CHAMPIONS. Base Administration. - Totem Photo

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Deluxe Units oCable Television oHeated Swimming Pool
o1 & 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units oDining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

MOTOR INN LTD.

1001 Ryan Road, Courtenay, B.C.

4¥ Rooms

RESTAURANT
Weekdays.7 am to 2 am
Sunday.7 am to 10 pm

DINING ROOM
II am till 2 am

BANQUET AND
CONVENTION ROOMS

AVAILABLE

BOOK NOW Ir Jou
CHRISTMAS PARTY
Dates still available

Fully Serviced Hotel
Heated Indoor Pool and Saunas

Dining Room & Cabaret
6 Nights a Week

"WEDNESDAY GIRLS NIGHT"

Phono

338-5550
338-5441

CABARET NIGHTLY
lounge Dress

Weekdays· 9 am till 2 am
Saturdays 9 pm till l am

BANQUETS
fully qualified to handle

30 to 250 persons
2 Super Chefs at your service

COMMERCIAL RATES
AVAILABLE

American Express Chargex
Diner s Club Cards

Accepted

t
I,



PMQ Council 1973

Hatch
Remember your Councillor is
elected by you to serve you
and your community.
wallace Gardens PM@

Council effective Oct. 1, 1973.
Mayor, D. Kidd; D-Mayor,

B. T. Montgomery.
Ward 1 -B.C. Corke, V. S.

Bartlett.
Ward 2 - R. W. Bryson, G.

W. Trenholme.
ward 3 - H. E. Sleigh, H. A.

Alstad.
Ward 4- J. C. Nix, W. H.

Kruschel.
Ward 5 - A. A. Bell

Chambers, A. F. Arsenault.
Ward 6 - D. Boychuk, B. T.

the Patch
The people listed below are

your Community Council.
They are elected by you and
serve a one year term.
Elections are held at the first
of April and the first of Sep
tember. Council holds a
meeting once each month,
normally the third Thursday
of the month at 1300 hours in
the Base Conference Room.
The next meeting is on the
22nd of November. If you have
something of importance
which you feel should be
brought up at this or any other
meeting please contact the
Councillor in your Ward. Montgomery.

Knights' Knooz
Thismonth Defence Minister James Richardson announced

a "new financial defence solution" for the CF. With hotel rates
sky-rocketting, and the price of bacon in Whitehorse reaching
record highs, the CF can no longer afford the price of late-nigh!
meals "necessary for the successful completion of duty'.
Rather than providing take-out box lunches for both aircrew and
groundcrew, it was decided to remove the real cause of all this
expense - the CF100. Due to the large supply of parts in CN
freightyard offices and Air Canada cargo depots, the phase-out
is expected to take two years to complete. While the government
refuses to speculate on a replacement for the Clunk, Crown
Assets has been quickly buying any Harvard it can get its hands
on. Although supersonic targets would pose a problem for the
Harvard, its excellent ground handling capability and room in
the cockpit have made it as good a replacement as any other.
Apparently the army general in charge of air operations in
Ottawa is suggesting deuce-and-a-halfs for 414. While high level
targets would be cut to a minimum, he suggests that increased
low-level effectiveness (camouflage, etc) makes the suggestion
feasible.

The Shield, North Bay

'Tis the Season to be Jolly ...
OTTAWA (CFP) Soon it

will be that lovely lime of year
again - Christmas carols,
colored lights, good cheer and
all that.
Servicemen, like their

civilian counterparts, will
be out in full force, buying
gifts for loved ones. And that's
the way it should be.
But if they are anything like

Dapper Dan, somewhat un
certain about the right size to
get, some of their gifts might
have to be exchanged.
So, take a tip from an old

hand at returning goods - find
out the policy of the store
before you actually buy the
gift in the first place.
Remember, when you buy

something, you make a
contract. There are always
two parties to any contract -
the seller and you, the buyer.
If you, the buyer, want your

money back or a credit, you
are asking the seller to cancel
the contract. The seller, of

course, has the right to decide
whether or not he'll do so.
The Better Business Bureau

of Mainland, B.C., suggests
you should become familiar
with store policies:
1. Some consider all sales
final. They won't refund or
give credit slips.
2. Others refuse to refund in
cash but give a credit slip
which may be applied on the
purchase of other mer
chandise.
3. Some stores regard refunds
a "privilege" they extend
their customers, not an
obligation. If you abuse the
privilege by needless return of
merchandise you add
"tremendously'' to the cost of
doing business, thus
penalizing all customers.
So, Buyer Beware!

ward 7-L. R. Koester, L. C.
Head. ..
ward 8- P. L. Miller, D. R.

Bell. . D CWard9-J. D. Langille, 1. ··

Mann.

You 4ad The law
·.'·· (C prom page 5)

to arrange a contra«,"/"nued ~d 'if he agrees with the
them which ."Ween te's submission, will sign a
provisions rear4j,"ain separation Order which
division of furniture; rially orders the husband to
assets, usually pro,he ay a certain amount of
support payments t "" (of pport either on behalf of the
and children, and v, "if" +ildren, or on behalf of the
children privileges ,,"" of te and children, and also
husband. 'These In4,' he ~rders certain visiting
provisions are the on,',8"% rivilees whereby the
usually cause most ,"Uh {usband can see the children.
trouble. If the husband' h" it the Separation Order is
not ·make payment@ , Oes jisobeyed, then the
wife, then her normn," he jsobeying party is in con
of enforcing the a@4.,hod mpt of court and could be
is either to comm,,"n! abject to serious penalties
action in court to oi,}, "" uch as imprisonment, for
court order of supporta,,'. eing in contempt, unless he
to the Family Court an "!" rshe can show a valid reason
tain a Separation Ord, ', tor, or an inability to, comply
husband has the .," «th the Order.
recourse if the wife ref,"}" m both types of legal
comply with the agreen,,"" separation described above
allow the father to vis# " {he parties should hire
children. 'h vilian lawyer to assist them.
The second type of le,q If financial difficulties are

separation Is a Separa+, such that the cost of hiring a
d h• h • _ 1. ionOrder wnet 1s applied for civilian lawyer would

a wife or husband tnomm;; unreasonably aggravate the
by the wife)_in Provins financial problem, then one or
Court (Family Division,, both of the parties should go to
Here, the Judge hears fr,, the Family Court and explain
both the husband and wn their problem.

»

I

5eit-explanatory.

A single Black Walnut tree
was sold for $5,050. in Ontario
in 1972.

CYPRESS MOBILE HOMES
WE MOVED HALF A MILE
SOUTH FOR THE WINTER
Island Highway - South of Courtenay

r'

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Check and Compare

Phone 334-2181

NOTTAWASAGA INN
HWY. 9, EAST OF ALLISTON

435-5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
Continental Cuisine • Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED - COLOURED TV
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACILITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim lodging Available

Just 1O Mlle¥ fast of Daso.ordon!

YOUTH BASKETBALL
CFB COMOX GYM

' Ages 10-14

Registration 20 Nov., 73
1630 hrs.

FIRST Session 22 Nov., 73
1630 hrs.

TUES. AND THURS. - NO CHARGE

c%

Roal fstato

RETIREMENT
OPPORTUNITY

AUTOMATED CARWASH
AND SERVICE STATION

INVEST $15,000
FOR LIFETIME INDEPENDENCE

This Campbell River business is showing excellent
return, and would make an ideal retirement oc
cup0tion for a mechanically inclined person.

Phone 334.2471

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
Mortgages

(Opposite Court House)

Notary Publlc

BABYSITTERS' Directory 1973.

Baby Sitters' Course - 1973
NAME AGE Ken Langille 13 Kevin Moller 12
Charles MacDonald 11 Lorrie Chute 11 Joan Justus 11
Theresa Smith 12 Nancy Stag 11 Maureen Uddenberg 11
Natalie Savoy 12 Corinne Deegan 11 Robert aso 14
Crystal Patterson 11 Cathryn Folster 11 Karin Naso 13
Darrel Aucoin 13 Dwayne Dicks 12 MikeNaso 11
Sharon Curlis 15 Daryl Dicks 11 Diana Hicks 11
Lynda Curtis 13 Bonnie Clarke 11 Barbara Denton 12
Gerald Huot 11 Donna Thibault 12 Marcelle Ouellet 13
Jamie Fullbrook 12 Debbie Thibault 11 Chris Ouellet 12
Deborah Shaw 12 Debbie Bell-Chambers 14 David Wiley 12
Jahn Shaw 13 Mark Thibodeau 13 Brian Uddenberg 13
Lynn Lussier 11 Jamie Barth 12 Debbie Ross 13
Keiry Salmon 12 Philip Koester 11 Donna McKay 14
Kim Ritchie 13 David Kidd 12 Kevin McKay 12
Laurie Opperman 12 Cheryl Totten 13 Brooke Jepsen 11
DougMontgomery 13 Greg Totten 12 Donna Bowers 14
Ann Montgomery 15 Christopher Jones 13 JoeyGeneau 14
Gordon O'Brien 11 Margaret Jones 11 Ann Adamschuk 13
DavidMcLaughlan 12 Brian Belliveau 11 TammyWilson 12
GrahmFaulkner 13 Brenda Mann 11 Lee-AnnWilson 13
Grant Faulkner 13 Tammy Cowden 11 Sharon Robert 11
Yvon Taillon 13 Nancy Bahnman 12 Elaine Robert 13
Anne Taillon 15 Richard Bahnman 11 Ron Miller 12
Michael Arsenault 12 Michael A. Ross 13 Mike Arsaunault 12
Daryl Morgan 11 Susan Cameron 12 YvonTaillon 13
Leslie Wenninger 11 Allen Cameron 11 Michael Williams 11
Vern Langille 12 Cindy Hannam 14

,

V6 CAPRI

Several 1973's Left To Choose From

TEST DRIVE THE POWERFUL. VG CAPRI NOW!!
"YOU'LL LIKE IT"

YOU'LL SAVE BIG $$$$$$ BY BUYING A NEW '73

COOK WALLEY EIEEE
SALES LTD.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
360 N. Huland Highway, Courton0y, .C.

phone 334-3161
MOT0R EMLER LUCE I». 5073

'
COURTENAY CHRYSLER

SALES (1970) LTD.
lg Pela.m. to 11».m. 7 d» er veel
lg] Poot_Pour_ARt_vuAt

., COLI, CRICKET, OODGE & FARGO TRUCKS
lopQualily »land Hwy. North, or to ol Mrs+ion II

EIEZZI .s..lift9iii] soay so 4 cseret Parss».
Ph. J108.5451 Pk. J342421

SUPER TIRE SAVINGS
mo sun o.4Pr »no»42

$ms rt4o IR
Ack to

t iii» trait o,
totalled

"· M»I 600¥ +2 - nit

-600¥ 13
600.12 1775
600 13 1775

650¥ 13 1625 13,49 50 13 1025
735¥ 14 17 20 14.43 735 14 19.35
775¥1a 18.15 13.24 775 14 20 30
825 ¥ 14 20 30 17.04 625 1a 2245
8$5x 1a 21,10 17.69 055¥ 14 238
$60¥ 15 560¥ 15 '8.8s775¥15 1815 13.24 775,15 20
625¥ 15 2030 17.,04 625, 1s
855 15 855 15

BODY AND PAINT WORK

Yo . UNIROYAL CENTRE

us 778sSNOWPLOW@
low at,«««»»+»++++"

SUPER
wrote ·19%5

law at,,«+»»+»»+·+«

tt <

M0ST
AMERICAN
CARS

4-WHEEL

REE

R
ABSORBi .S

Restore new car control w.th qua!ty Dull
shocks now e Aalatle to ft most cat
Use your tredt card

M0ST
AMERICAN
CARS

%29IE±±
yOUl L En Pono 334.2414

nus wttr ro star "!",, 7so contort+na4.
rat s!";a+issw."%,{'as courtesy._a.c._

wsr " usrvs
uMtu •

IULITY USED CARS
z:
LMI
€3
CZ
~
&
~
lc:,
>

1971 Volkswagen 411 Station Wagon
Std. trans. Radio. Hitch. Studded grip
snow tires.

1971 Volkswagen Squareback
Std. trans. Snow tires. One owner. Still on
factory warranty.

1965 Volkswagen Van
In excellent condition.

1969 Volkswagen Beetle
Std., trans. Radio. Snow tires. A nice clean
cor.

c
[pz.o•3-a:
LMl=[pa
o

1970 Mazda 1200
2-dr. sedan. 4-speed std. trans. Snow
tires.

1968 Cortina
4-dr. sedan. Snow tires.

1973 Datsun Pick-up
H.D. bumper. Darben canopy. Still on
warranty.

a
C
€c3-a:
LMla:
C

1972 Mustang
3-speed. Console. Automatic. A beautiful
clean car.

1968 Camaro Rallysport
Console. Automatic. A nice :]clean ladiescor.

1967 Pontiac 2 + 2
Bucket seats. Console. Automatic. T}
with lots of elbow room. • e car

On these cars and others on the I t k
for our price list. check our pre,""",9{

F I. , s, c ec"our cars. or quality you'll probabh f4d
the best prices in town. 'Y tin

KORT#GATE MOTORS LTD.
120 Island Highway Courtu 'enay, B.C.

Phone 338-5305
DEALER uC..2 41

T



Classified Ads
R, WE SERVICE•. ??' Fouo - cs cod cress

- Wash chain. New PMQ area on 1 Nov.
0• ers 1973. Call Mrs. Patterson 339-2748hf,pre
COURTENAY ELECTRle FOR RENT

«n7.,4,""OUNcNrREe Laroe unturnishes apartment.
334.42 One bedroom, fireplace. View

.,,""" Asot 1o minutes trom sse No
FOR SALE pets. Phone 334.4645.
191 Ford Consul
4 new tires and ne
licence plates, +, Snow tires,
t • cccnt repair ~ dune-up. Excellent an
Good sha; !n!as a second car.
»o, ,",{} vs ssr on,

FOR SALE

""""g teer tor your arver or9e? We carry a large selection
at Courtenay Electric and Sound

COURTENAY ELEcTRc'
8 SOUND CENTRE

477-5mhS+ 3144214

LIGHT UPWIT
LAMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor prices tor
homebuilders.
We specialize in house wiring and
electric heating in new or old
homes.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5mhS+ 334.4214

HAPPY AD
STEr. \4days to go Barbero.

FOR SALE
Xmas Cards with portrait. Contact
AI Ford 339.3936 or Loc. 267.

INGLIS SPECIAL
SUPERB REFRIGERATOR

16.6 cub. ft, frost tree
List$449.00
Less 50.00

$399.00
.+.00 extra tor color.)

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

4775mhS1. 3344214

VICTORIA BOUND? For In.
formation on residential or in.
vestment properties write Bob
Hughes, National Trust Co. 3108
Shelburne St., Victoria, B.C.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The RCAF (WD) Association ot
Hamilton, Ontario after several
years ot planning and research
have published a book about the
Women's Division in the R.C.A.F.
This book is the first story of the
RCAF Air Women serving from
1941 to the current air element, A
tactual humorous, illustrated hard
cover book selling tor $4.50 per
copy. Prepaid orders will be
mailed through

RCAF (WD) Association
Book Committee
P.O. Box 712
Hamilton, Ontario.

INGLIS SPECIAL
Royal Undercounter dishwasher

List $449.00
Less$50_00

$399.00

$10 extra tor color
COURTENAY ELECTRIC

& SOUND CENTRE
4775th St. 3344214

INGLIS SPECIAL
'Liberator'' Washer $359.00

Dryer.$199,02
List $558.00
Less 5O00

$508.00

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

4775mh St. 3344214

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

service directory
'Ust Arie«!

VOODOO CHARMS

Thursday, Nov. 15, 1973

Use your local businesses
CFB Comox Totem Times 9

Last turn riht Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS. CAR
PORTS, ST0RAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RHI, Bx 5, Comox, B. C.

Deadline
For Next

Totem Times
Dec. 1th

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg·

Kennels
DOGS-CATS - 338•889l

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estato Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

in Sterling Silver

Embleton's Comox Jewellers
l82 ,, twas non«a«y

mo; Avenue Phone 339-3113

Phone
334-3441

Day or
Night

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Across trom cP Transport Courtenay

See Mory and Bunny for personal service

to save time and money

THE COURTENAY FLORIST

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"H.O." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
AIRFIX • TAMIYA - COX • BILLING • HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtenay Mall 625 CHHfo Avo.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY

R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2.bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners. BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE ANOAPPLIANCES LTO.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

I

CANADA

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

COURTENAY GLASS
Specializing in...

·MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
• AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
• INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

SCREENS
911MePhee Ave.

Ph. 334-3522
Courtenay, B.C.

ONE YEAR WRITTEN ·WARRANTY

BICYCLES
FOR ALL AGES

PEDAL PUSHER BICYCLE
CENTRE

168- 5h Stroot, Courtenay 3344845

DATSUN
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 Clio Avenuo
Courtenay, B.C.

e
PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phono 338-5335

L -

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS-BUNS- PASTRIES

"IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

cHTENMA" @9
COURT MOTELXE9

Prop. George Soywell Former R.C.A.F
I

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. Wost Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, B.C.

CLOSE TO C.F.8. ESQUIMALT

Use Christmas Seals.
So others

may breathe easier.
Fight tuberculosis, emphysema, chronic bron
chitis, asthma and other respiratory diseases.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

• Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Pun+lodge Rd. Ph.338-5073
Courtenay, e.c.

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

Ld$
Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps

Dus. Ph. 338.8737
No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. Res. Ph. 339-2067

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGIBLES

JET PUMPS

FULL LUNE OF
SEWAGE, HATER

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

WATCHES . Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "for you

DIAMONDS . Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS Z BRACELETS - Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "tun gift
permanently record the "happening of your life

THER GOODS . Wallets. key coses, purses and utility
es.

SALVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL - Created for
gracious entertaining.

SPECIAL- While Stock Loss
ROLEX WATCHES • 25 OFF

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspoctor

WATCHMAKER JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtenay, B.C. 334-3911

NEED A
TRUCK?

*Rent One From
*Eudget

Rent a Gar
*NORTHGATE MOTORS

338-5305

« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVING the Como Volley. Campbell River. Nmpkish Valley and
Upper lsland. Port Hardy, Port MNoill, Powell Rio

339-3596 or 9496268
Mobllo Radlo JP 7.87.43

24 HOUR SERVICE
LIttlo River • Comox, B.C.

CARL'S WATCH
REPAIRS

Government Certified Watch Repairer
specializing in Cuckoo

Clocks 400 Day clocks- and
all foreign makes of watches1

Karol Stachura ?clocks
Ex RCAF

We repair TIMEX

ROYS NEWS
AND NOVELTIES

342 Fifth St., Courtenay

m THE CENTRE

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
·SKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
·DAOUST SKATES
·SHERWOOD STICKS
PONY JOGGERS

433 3344922_- 5th St., Courtenay

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
NEW CARS USED CARS

WINTER RADIAL
SNOW TIRES

NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

Balancing
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Open till midnight 6 days a week
12.5th Stroot Phono 3344428

LrLANO

@@$

Call an Expert
courtenay's only Fac"g"

Owned and Operate
Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Directand save up to
5O Per Cent
I I nd Highway

330 North Isl?' phone: 338-5060
Courtenay

Call the Totem Times
at 469 during normal

working hours

Mi0iiiWnf COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 CIo avenue

FULLY QUALIFIED
MECHANIC ON DUTY
8.5Mon. to Fri.

d• Owned100% Canadian
334-2811

OPEN 24 HOURS

Courtenay-Como
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE'73
Telephone 334-4522
441Cliffe Avenue

Members of ATC IAIA TAPC IPC ASTA

P.0. Box 3177
Courtenay, B.C.

GORDON'S SUPERMARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

Open 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Sundays and Holidays
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LID.
SHOPSEASONS SPORT

SKI SPECIALISTS

ALL

50 Duncan Aye.
Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[@]3nee=rare
OU IIRtS £O AROUNO NII IN NEST FCRL

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C. WAYNE ANDERSON

t
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RATCON RAVINGS

The Gravel Pit
In response to the many

letters and calls coming into
our office we have decided to
break with tradition and tell it
like it is. This first column is
designed to answer some of
the more common questions
we are asked. In addition it
will probably result in many
questions you never thought of
For example, you may well
ask why we call this column,
"·The Gravel Pit".
We realize that you would

probably like to hear about
some of the fine people we
have in our section. Well,
you're not going to. In future
weeks we will let you know of
comings and goings among
our people but if you want to
get to know any of us who are
out here right now, I would
suggest paying us a visit. We
are always open and enjoy
meeting people from the less
fortunate areas to the South.
Also, in future weeks, we

may even put something in

Thursday, Nov. 15, 1973

this column that is worth
reading. If that should ever
happen, you have our word as
ladies and gentlemen, that we
will retire without being
asked. After all, we woudn't
want anybody to be able to say
that it was our fault that this
paper folded. Far be it from
us to try to inject a little class
into It.
The Fourth Annual ATC

Grey Cup Pool is now in full
swing. We strongly urge you
to support this worthwhile
effort as all proceeds are
generously donated to the Old
Controllers Home. For any of
you ATC people who can read,
may we remind you of the
Broomball game on the 19th,
the Hockey game on the 26th
and the section Christmas
party on the 14 of December.
Lets have a good turnout for
all of these events.
In closing we would like to

leave you with this sobering
thought: ".08".

Chapel Chimes
RC CHAPEL

Father J. A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No. 339-2211
Loc 274
MASSES: Saturday - 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass
Sunday - 9:30 and 11 :00 a.m.
WEEKDAYS: Tuesday -7:00 p.m. in private homes on request.
Friday - 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel.

On other days Father Borg will celebrate Mass on request.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday from
6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and before other Masses. •
BAPTISM: By appointment. Whenever possible on the third
Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m. On other Sundays for a good
reason.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Every Wednesday in the PMQ School
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
JUNIOR CHOIR: Meets in the PMQ School every Wednesday
following Catechism Class at 7:30 p.m. Ages IO years and over.

PROTESTANTCHAPEL
Rev. R. J. Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P) Telephone No. 339-2211
Loe 273
Sun. 18 Nov. 73:
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. Church School
11 :00 a.m. Divine Worship
Sun. 25 Nov. 73:
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. - Church School
11:00 a.m. - Divine Worship
11:45 a.m. - Holy Communion in accordance with the custom of
the Presbyterian Church.
Sun. 2 Dec. 73:
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. - Church School
11:00a.m.-DivineWorshipFirst Sunday in Advent)
Ladies Guild; 'Tues. 20 Nov. 73 at 8:00 p.m. in Chapel Annex.
Work and fellowship.
Young People; Every 'Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Chapel Annex.

Letters To
The Editor

Lord Baden-Powell, founder
of Scouting, said: "God has
given us a world to live in that
is full of beauties and won
ders, and He has given us not
only eyes to see them, but
minds to understand them if
we have only sense to look at
them in that light".

(Continued from page ")
visiting his hangar or sand
de one anteroom !";
secondly., something """%,
be done to decentral :e
NDHQ. I think that If NDHQ
was iss triitenin ,}
omnipotent, people wou
trust it more. (CP to Calgary
or Vancouver?) They might
not even object to being
posted there. it
The last and mostimportan

area that needs close
scrutinizing is pay and
benefits. As LCol Robinson
points out, if we turn our
selves into a uniformed civil
service we are really just
admitting that we don't have a
valid reason to exist. There
are a great many constraints
that are placed on Servicemen
that are not placed on civil
servants and if we expect
people to put up with these
constraints we must give
them some form of com
pensation. I for one doubt that
a supposed 3 per cent dif
ferential by itself is anything
close to being reasonable. I
think we should be taking a
detailed look at our pension
scheme and the benefits it
provides. The first thing that
comes to mind in this area 1s
that the money in the pension
fund,. our money, should be
put to work by a good, sound,
conservative investment
company and the returns used
to increase our benefits. At
present we are "retiring" a
lot of good people without
enoughmoney to support their
families at an age when they
have great difficulty finding a
satisfying or enjoyable job.

Once we address these
problems, we could un
doubtedly stop worrying
about recruits because we
would then be a company with
an exciting, meaningful job
and good employee benefits.
That's all most people want.

G. B. Clark, Captain

MIR HOCKEY In action at Glacier Gardens.

BLOCK BROS. REAL.TT
"SUCCESS THROUGH SERVICE" (Cam-Co) Ltd.

499 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111
Member ofMultiple Listing Service

9,"""""?9"7%· ""eiGiwsir boil. 3 bedrooms. dining room. large
0Y!/9 70·°mnt. Cle to schools and sores. Any reasonable

trate accepted.
Coll AI Dixon 334-2682 or 3343111

AL DIXON.....····......334-2682
i

Accredited Appraisals

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

Now construction, Comox, I160 sq. ft all on level. 3 bedrooms, 12
x?1 living room with fireplace, dining room. Wall to wall carpeting.
Close to all schools.

Coll AI Dixon 334-2682 or 334-3111

I - --'-""'---
2 yoars old and ll «hiny new. this lovely 2 bedroom home has 2
more bedrooms portioned in tho basement. You will be pleasantly This spacious homo in the Punt/edge Park area can be yours for the
surprised at whot you can sill buy for $25.500. low price of $17.200. including fridge and stove.

Coll CH Townsend 334.4904 or 334-3111 Coll Clay Grat 3393945 6r 334-3111

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE DESIRABLE PROPERTIES CONTACT THE MAN FROM BLOCK

ART MEYERS - SALES MANAGER
BRUCE MOWATT 339-3137 Mortgage Manager

CLIFF TOWNSEND.........3344904

DUKE SCHILLER...,+.....334-2203 MIKE EMERSON....·.....338-5233

MAX WEEGAR....···....3344560

CLAY GRANT ..····.···..339-3945

low prices are just the beginning at SUPER-YALU
PORK
SPARERIBS

/

eRristmascaking
vsoss. )59Flour..... 2
NABOB

Mincemeat
...77

oL MuGGtr e MttD

Walnuts 93
OIwoN » CUI

Mixed Peel 2 39

MADE FROM CHOICE
FRUIT AND SPICES

~-OZ.JAR 129
&CTTY CROCK[~ 45Pie Crust Mix i'
SHOW~LAKC • I OS
Shortening..
M.ARTIH5 • AUSTRALIAN 13S

0 •Raisins...........o..
GOLDl::J4 HANVCST 63
Pitted Dates .... '

op1woe tuxt - FUT

Cake Mix ± 99
c

Icing Sugar 3: 38

• 51DE GOV r INSP[CIED cur fROM
CHOICE YOUNG GRAIN HO PORKES

THESE LEAN MEATY 'RIBS
ARE DELICIOUS BARBECUED,
STUFFED OR IN SWEET
N SOUR
SAUCE lb.

GOVT INSPECTED • CANADA GRADE 'A' BEEF

ux 0
Round Bone Roast .89
Cross Rib Roast.. .1%%°

SUPER-BUY
SUPERVALU • RECONSTITUTED

UNSWEETENED

Grapefruit
Juice
53

Bo#room
Tissue
•.54
PKG.

SUPER-BUY
GLEN VALLEY • STANDARD

Cut Green
Beans

5 14-0Z.100
TINS

SUPER-BUY
SUPER-VALU

All Purpose
Bleach
es.4BTL.

lo,toes
0 ANY WAYSGoo so

SUPER-BUY
WESTINGHOUSE

Light Bulbs
OFT WHITE

40- 60 - 100 WATT

2 PKGS. OF88(
2 BULBS

PEAK FREAN
• COPPERKETTLE

16-OZ. TIN 229 • FLOWERING
CHERRY

56-OZ. TIN4
CRAWFORD
• PETTIC~AT TAil SHORTBREAD, .. 17-OZ. TIN1 59

JACOB
• CAMELLIAS • SALISBUR't' ... 16-0Z. TIN 1
Miracle
• KRAFT

SALAD DRESSING
32-0Z. JAR

Whip
TT

largrime
a. 996

3-LB. PKG.

Pears
• AROMONA • FANCY

·cs 49°
28-0Z. TIN

Tea Bags
r" 69°90's PKG.

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Wed., Thurs.. Fri., Sat.,

Nov. 14 to 17
Courtenay and Com0x

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

'


